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To secure» rood quality Fur or Oleth , 

Overcoat at a low grade price.

Coon Coat», worth $«.00 to $65.00, now 
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PLEDGES HEALTH ENT MAY
OPERATE COAL MINES

A Fatal Word,
! bat it hae no terrors for all those 

who take the precaution to consult 
with us and have their

Fire Insurance Policies

The fire element

OF THIS CITYA FIRE ■

T
LIVING IN STABLESDr. Thomson Hakes Important Statement at’Hay- 

or’s Supper that Regina Doctors are at His 
Back to Inaugurate New Sanitary - 

Scheme

o a # a s a b » « a a a # s « a » # s tt s # « # a # # » <1
BOwritten by us. „

may destroy root and branch all you 
have insured, but with our policy 
you’re as safe as the everlasting 

For sound insurance that 
all losses in full, buy the

Chris. Boshorough of Grenfell who 
is in the city attending the bonspiel 
informed The West* that he has 
known cases where the scarcity of 
fuel has compelled people to move 
from thoit homes to. the horse stabl-l ~
where the animal heat keeps them The fuel situation has interested tiie local government
comfortable The staWes are wed g0 tnneb this season that they are now considering the ad- ^

a^uerdiv'Iare" very w»mT despite y visability of. pnrchasiiig a coal area from the Dominion for g

tfr; . en- frost. g the purpose of operating a mines on the public ownership # ^
^'bBomj, hW^ g principal. Mr. Motherwell is now investigating this matter. B ' 

would not suggest that di^r’icts.9 where thrw and four fam- B As each day passes he has the importance of this project B

iliesjiave moved into the one house B more strongly impressed upon him and each twenty four ** 
coaJ^supp!^1 am<1 ^ P°°led thC’1 5 hours he is called npon to appeal to coal concerns and rail- g 

Mr. Rosporough is m the coal bus way companies. With the further settlement of this vast $
‘ness at Grenfell and he is therefore , country the fuel question must always he an interesting one B 
conversant with the needs cyi the peô- V v , . i . .v. i - s .» .1 K
Pis and their condition as affected a for the gouernment and the people to think of and if the «
by the coal question. The people of g gtate were to operate mines and give the people coal prac. * 
short,0side^or g tically at cost they would earn appreciation from the g

hardly knows what the outcome will ^ consumers, but even if coal were supplied a little below the g 
be if this cold weather continues ordinary ruling price the government would prevent ranch 35
^t?ai'°Mfcrmge now^harf r™Uy B suffering during hard winters each as the present.

Chris has hâd g Failing the excution of this public ownership scheme it B
B hag been suggested that the government regulate tjie coal j* 

business of the country under a license system and compel ^ 
g so much fuel to be kept in stock. This would place -the #

g business in fewer hands and serve the needs of the côn- $
much better than the present system. It is evident 3R

» MR. MOTHERWELL IS
NOW INVESTIGATING

B
BB
Brocks, 

pays 
policies of us.

B
B

B :P. McARA, Jr. the city is the handling of the police 
force and the administration of us-

ssasssensmst;
magistrate, as without a conviction 

His worship

The supper given last night to the 
officials and thealdea-metn, civic 

press, -by bis worship the .mayor, was 
the occasion for announcements of 
policy by the chairmen of the var
ious committees and none will meet 
with louder acclaim toy our citizens 
then the statement of Dr. Thomson 

of health and relief,

Agent.

foes.there are no

anything improper, tout 
tioas made this possible. Police foes 
ought to toe albolishedv and Regina 
should have a police magistrate.

I rIÏÏT chairman
who gave hfe assurance that he has 
the whole medical organisation of 
the city at his back in the scheme 
which he is adopting to eradicate 
contagious disease from our midst, 
which means that Regina,; notwith
standing the epidemic \oS last year, 
will in less than -twelve, months toe 
the healthiest city of • the 1 

It was about. ten o’clock 
gathering assembled at the/lmperial 
Cafe where tables were spread in 
readiness'for the adjournment of the 
council meeting, 
host occupied the head of the tatbie 
and after refreshments were served 

asked Alderman McDonald to 
discharge the functions of chair
man. There were tout two toasts 
proposed, that of the king and the 
mayor. The latter was received with 
“He’s a Jolly Good. Fellow,”- and 
his worship rose to respond. He 
thanked those present for such an 
enthueastic reception of this toast. 
He said that, he had. around this 
year’s council board not only, hem 
jolijy good fellows, tout faithful and 
earnest workers. His worship re
gretted that owing to illness -Aid. 
Feverett could not toe present. As 
this was an occasion on which the 
mayor could take part in discussion 
of public policy for this year he ex
pressed the hope that the attention 
of hie, colleagues will soon toe direct
ed toward developing the schema 
whereby city commissioners will have 
charge of the executive affairs. He 
will go to Edmonton on business 
next week àtod while» there he will in
terest1 himself in the results there 

a little over 
administrai»! under the 

The mayor

I

RETIRING FROM THE FURNITURE 

BUSINESS
FINANCE.

Peverctt,In the absence of AM.A called upon to res-Ald. Bail was 
pond to finance. He could of course 
not forshadow the policy of that de
partment tout he believed that the 
erty’e interests will be safely guard
ed by Mr. Feverett. Speaking for 
his own department, fire, light and 
power, he couM assure the citizens 
that the question of Are protection 
would be amongst the first issues 

out. They will build during

Sacrifice Sale!E
£

the£
£

B
Owing to inability to secure a store in any way suitable 

to our business, we have decided to close out our 

entire stock of

reaches the press, 
to deal out his coal as it arrives 
and not give anyone more than is 
necessary to last till the next pros
pect matures, and while this is cer
tainly getting along from hand to 
mouth, it is the best he can do.

Geo. Hill who is a coal dealer at 
. Sintaluta informed • The West thiat 
thgv have been able to prevent much 
suffering, but of course they have 
been glad to get anything that will
burn.

His worship, as

worked
this coming summer end equip ait 
least one fire station and will re
organise the fire department placing 
enough paid men in charge to take 
all the appliances to the scene ot 
action when they would be augmen
ted by the volunteers who will toe 
retained 'as at present, except ' 
they will not have to go to the 
ball when the alarm is,-given. T 
will toe an alarm system devised and 
when the whole plan is ready Ms 
committee will report

5 setoento

FURNITURE
Everything in Stock must Go !

be

and no furniture on $ sumers
B there must be some government control of the fuel busi- B

We wish to have mOte/money 
January 1st, 1907. Now is your opportunity ! Bar- , 
gains _ Bargains — Bargains—Furniture ! Window 
Shades, Poles, Everything. Can arrange to see you 
evenings. Gffods stored until you require them; •

/
BB ne*.
BBB BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

BBSS

u ■

MIL'LAR & FROOM Aid. McDonald pled® 
his support to an add- 
such as was suggested. ; '
CHAIRMAN OF WORKS.

Aid. Gillespie in responding to the 
works department stated that he 
agreed with his worship regarding! 
the appointment of a police magis
trate. Referring to hds own com
mittee he thought that the policy 
for improvement adopted by the old 
council could toe profitably adhered 
to. The city should toe built from 
the centre, and his department will 
recommend among other improve- 
ment s that Victoria street be paved 
this year. He looked upon;the 
oil as a strong body and in every 
respect equal to the responsibilities 
surrounding them. Aid. Gillespie ,1 e-

1 REMNANTSSCARTH STREETPhone 170
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r*u«a«r» king j
I ana embalming I

I WE have been fortunate in ■ 
I * * securing the services of ■ 

■ Mr, A. H. W. Phillips, who is ■ 
Z a duly qualified man, and who X 

I will always be in attendance. I

I marshall * Boyd I
Funeral Directors

South Railway St.
Phone 219 Nithl Bell

iifF find we have a lot of short ends of goods 
of all kinds which have been gathered 

1 together during our stock taking sale.
These you will find on a table by themselves, = 

| marked and ticketed at half price or less. *
There are lots of useful lengths of Dress 

| Goods, Wrapperettes, Flannelettes, and other 
| materials. It is worth your while to look over
| them.

Imperial Bank oi Canada m
h V.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

94,500,000
04,000,000

obitained from from

I three years 
commission system, 
would like the assessor to acocen- 
pany him and together they could 
go into the matter of the new as
sessment on the floor spate basis.

OmmOmI Pmld Up
coutu

D. B. WIIJOB, President 
HON. ROOT. JAFFBAT, Vice-President

.OUSTS IN QBKAT BBITAIN—Lloyds ^B^ILtd. 71 LO»t*rdStreet.London.

BBANCHBS IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA qi^^NTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fuming and general bostnees transact,d.

- POLICE MAGISTRATE.,
Another matter of importance to (Continued on page 3.) m.

■years to contend with, railroads are 
over taxed, especially through the 
Canadian northwest and the Dako
tas, where it is impossible to move 
freight on account ôf the hkiavyi snow 
and cold weather. A movement of 
wheat now would come too lelte to 

in prices, -even with

WHEAT WILL GO 
SKYWARD

; MH

SATuioe BANK-Cnerrot rate of ^
low m1 on depo**»m on «re. from tete of openmg of 

eceonnt and compounded half-yearly

Every Prospect for Dollar Mar
ket Next Spring—Frost and 

Snow Help Prices

REOINA BRAHOH

W. A. HEBBLEWHITE. MASAOBB,

prevent a rise 
the expected heavy movement which 
did not devclope. Wheat was toq. 

We have predicted the dollar 
mark for wheat on this crop, and 
each day mokes us more confident 
that our prediction will toff fulfilled.

—low.
REGINA MARKETS

THE GLASGOW 
HOUSEI R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.(Furnished toy the Canadian Stock 

and Grain Co.)CAPITAL WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern .......................57

....64

.69
wheat market for the past 

week has been a stronger and higher 
affair, Minneapolis May closed Sat
urday, Jan. 5th. at 76} and, has had 

since, selling

TheCHOLERA CURE =STARVATION 
STORY FALSE

“THE TTORE SHAT SERVES YOU BEST."
No. 3 Northern.........

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern .........
No. 2 Northern .........
No. 3 Northern ...

Guaranteed to Cure ...’52
....50
V...47

a steady advance ever 53=
79}, Minneapolis millers

II McCarthy’s Stock Taring Sale
NOW A WHIRLING REALITY _^ ^ ,

BARGAINS AND REDUCTIONS GALORE COME D? YOU NEED ’EM j

SOME OF THE REMNANT^ UST^
Boots and Shoes

Felts Reduced. Comfort induced
$2.60 SHOES $1.75

, Men’s all felt lace or gaiter. Regular $2.60

*

as high as 
arc reported as toeing heavy .cash 

Kansas city millers report

Hanley Merchant Who Circula
ted Tale of Woe Acted from 

Selfish Motives- - Govern
ment Investigates

|CHOLERA, %

-buyers.
cash business a* that point as an 
almost impossibility because ot the 
activity of the agents of the north
west who are bidding for wheat m 
that territory a»d offering pretmums 

Katisas City.

1 OATS-----
No. 2 ... ... .«, ...............
No. 3............. .....................

BUTTER-----
Butter, dairy ..............

diarrhoea,
etc.

......... 23
22 ■i ►

i ► -,-v< >....... 30 ►The recent story circulated that 
Hanley was on the verge of starva
tion end completely out od fuel has 
proved false, the government having, 
sent a man up the Une to ascertains 
the truth of the rumor. The gov
ernment is keeping in close touch 
with the various towns in the pro* 

and is lending every assistance 
The Hanley mcr-

i ► 1
< »■of 1 or 2 cents over 

St Louis reports flour demand for 
the week as much improved. Prim
ary receipts are falling away toelojw 
those oi a year ago, while dtipmehtfl 
are increasing every day. Omcranat- 
ti reports the spring wheat crop m 
bad condition, says the growth « 
poor, with hardly any covering ana 
cold weather, with chilly raw», Pre
dicted. It is expected that damaging 
reports from freezing temp^rtWte 
will be received from that terroto^ 

* The outlook for the sprmg wheat 
crop is decidedly poor, bew Yo* 
exporters report big demand 
abroad, and with the crop Mures 
in Russian territories, ^and poor 
cropireports coming an .daily from 

t thePAr^ntine, added to thecoM 
that has extended over the in

states and Cana- 
of wheat an 

can sec but one 
prices and that is

Prepared only by EGGS—
....... *......

:VA.v
S.35 ►< i IHi0. A, ANDERSON A CO. ►

4 ►

fi dnly, men's seal lined « 
shell and fur collar. Regular
f*!', $76.00 GOON' OOÂTS FOR'^O.bo'^ 

Men’s coon coate, nicely matched. Re^ar
$75 00 for......................... .............. ................. .... .gou.uu^ %6.00 WOMBATS FOR $15.00

Men’s Wombat coats to dear, was $36.00
for a capb îtee $àw....................

Men’s Russian lamb cape, our
«15.00 ' OVÎÉROÔATB ' $16.00 

10 only, men’s fine cloth overcoats, were 
worth up to $1500. « tv1*10’00

«10.00 OVERCOATS FOR $5.00 
14 men’s tweed or treize ov arooats. sises 86

“• * •• mm
82 men’s fine tweed suits, square or round cut, 
“to • ■ ■ •***•

61 men’s tweed or fine » serge suite, sizes 

24 doz Men’s Grey mixed box a reg.

►

»
►

►

poultry-----
Geese ... ...
Fowl .................

$86.00 !

f
4 ►

•V.......... 16
Chemists and Druggists 

MtcnTGAL HALL

....15
4 ► will clear for...........................15 wiDucks....... < ► $9.00 SHOES FOE $2 00 

Men’s foxed or-plain felt, lace or elastid side,

or gaiter, 4 to 8 up to $2:60 for.
I"' HÜBM1S’ :----------------

►vmoe ■upmeg 
to supply fueL
chant's tale of woe therefore recelv- 
ed the immediate attention of the < ► 
department 7of agriculture buti when ,, 
they found out that there was noth
ing to the story the Minister was 
disposed to think that this Hanley 11 
citizen had entirely forgot the story , ► 
of the boy and the' wolf. Conee- < ’ 
quently i{ that town becomes really 
hard up and appeals for help they 
can blame themselves if,there, is tar- < ► 
dy response.

The government might consider the < > 
Hanley incident of sufficient import- - ’ 

to send out a circular warning , ,

< ►..75REGINA 4 ► 
4 ►SCARTH STREET potatoes ............/

âïeo

now at................ :...................................................

Your Gents’ Furnishings to
: Keep Warm

$1.25 UNDERWEAR FOR^Sde 
10 dozen wool or fleece lined shirts, or 

drawers to dear, some up to $1.25 each, tout now
to clear a£................. ...................................................

MEN’S SWEATERS AT $1.26 
Men’ Wool sweaters in colored or plain

$1.60, now............................................................. ..
60c BOYS’ UNDERWEAR AT 36c 

10 dozen boys’ fleece lined underwear to clear.
........85c

m

4 $6.00 kind
.......$8.00FA RMERS\ y

t.4 >
toWanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

f■t wave
tire northwestern 
da, making shipments 
impossibility, we 
course for wheat
UPThe dlarge Chicago, Minmenpolm 

and New York bouses have been 
booking large buying orders tor the 
past two weeks, and have accumula
ted all the wheat they _Jou“JJJ* 
without exciting the market. Brod- 
street:s estimate of the European 
and American stocks show an 
crease .of only 1.590.000 bushed 

have been trying to hold 
the theory that

n •i -1i The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. ;;

_________ -

m

y toance
to cHizens of the various towns < ► 
against fumitihmg wrong informa
tion concerning fuel and food con
ditions, and the government cannot 
be criticised « investigation now 
follows appeals for assistance where , 
the parties are not known to he o 

of repute and integrity.. -Hwe y 
to have been but but a selfish 

motive behind1 the story of the Han
ley merchant referred to and he muet 
have laid his scheme to further has 

interests. This game 
, however, and those

r*-"t , were 
..$1.25

!

t46,\\ ■My
,...60c. j

Regular 60o, now........
60c CAPS NOW 26c

10 dozen men’s or boys’ curley caps. Regular 
60c cape now........................... ....-, ...........260

■Ij w. PERCY GILLESPIE I/ -, r

A! '

Imen
seans The Excelsioï House

* ‘ I ,1 (f i' 1 * t i f ,v ; ---•* "■ ■'!V[ - • v- • ^ • *v.■ ‘ 1 .r **

I
■■lt ^ : n y 'AGENT AND VALUATOR N -

STRATHÇONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

P.O. Box 497 B|... ........... ... ....

f m> ,t - mi—u
p‘r cv -.r . .

Tlie bears

s'SSv-S
on one of the coldest winters In 25

-t
4

;
i personal

wfilgpt wofk ■■■■ .
associated with U will surely suffer.

REGINA, Sask. $ own

t
..

fe-
,

mmmm,

SijÜb &&&

Zero Weather
Stül continues, but you can buy 
Felt Boots, Moccasins, German 
Socks and Underwear at summer 
prices. Call and see for yourself.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
Searth St.The Men’s Outfitters
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'
• Ip shipping from special t*med 
wheat he makes the farmer stand ti»4 
loss.

Mr. McNair—Is that the way you 
interpret the yain act?

. Creosy—Yee.
Mr. McNair—Do you ever run over 

in your weights ?
Mr. Creasy—Yes
Mr. McNair—Whe gets the over 

weight ?
•Mr. Oreasy—We do.
Mr. McNair—Do you get prices 

from Winnipeg ?
Mr. Creasy—Yes," from Mr. Fo'viler 

but ndt since Dec. 13th and then 
only the track prices. I have to 
wire my firm for thorn now.

Mr. McNair—Did you get the prices 
from Mr. Fowler ?

Mr. Creasy—No, the Western Can
ada Flour Mills Co.’s agent got it 
and each man signed it.

Mr. M-illar—Do yo-u know why the 
Fowler letter has not been coming 
since Dec. IS.

Mr. Creasy—No.
At this stage of the sitting the 

adjournment took place to allow 
the commission to proceed to Moose' 
Jaw as they wishek to keep their 
dates. Although the evidence was 
not quite all in they were nearly 
through and will finish on their re
turn from the Sbti -Hne.

ALL KINDS"That whereas general disea Réfac
tion prevails througgK>ut this dis
trict with the weights received at 
the district elevators doing business 
at.this point, be it resolved that the 
government be asked to prqvtoe 
scales operated by an independent 
party which weight should stand in 
all oases.”

‘‘Whereas it is found that wheat 
which graded No. 1 at the beginning 
of the shipping season* has during 
the past season dropped to No. 2 
and lower when large shipments be
gan, thus entailing a loss to the 
farmer, as well as causing a foeth^g 
of -distrust m the farmers of the gra
ding system.

“We. the grain growers of Grand 
Coulee are of the opinion that the 
system of grading adopted at the lie- 
ginning of D»e season be continued 
until the close.”

JAS. RUSSGLL.

Mr. Russell of Craven told how the 
elevator regulations affected him 
this year. He had no 1 hard wheat 
this year, and was toid by. the ele
vator man that he could not handle 
it. It was therefore up to him to 
ship it himself which he did and got 
the highest grade. He said that 
there there were about 200,000 bus
hels of wheat for shipment this year 
at Craven. They had some trouble 
in getting cars spotted. Mr. Russell 
handed the chairman a copy of a 
resolution respecting government 

gh. scales similar to that passed 
by the Grand Coulee association.

W. NipLOCK.
Another Grand Coulee representa

tive was Mr. Niblock who was very 
strong for government scales. He 
had taken a load to the elevator 
and had weighed it en route and he 
found that the elevator had beat him 
out of ‘ 5 bushels on a car load. A 
neighbor of h-is had been robbed of 
eight bushels to the load and after 
letting the thing g» for a while told 

man. how be caught 
him, with the result that the, farmer 
got the whole amount allowed him. 
Mr. Nib lock was well satisfied with 
the Fort William weights and dock
age.
D. McCUSKER.

Mr McCusker was brief in hie evi
dence which was to the effect that 
theonly remedy for short weights lay 
in procuring government scales.

The commisSjOn then adjourned 
till the following morning

MORNING SESSION.
The first witness called on Friday 

morning was W. T. Mooney of Grand 
Coulee. He loads tbs bulk of his 
wheat at the platform and ships it 
himself. He would dispose of all his 
crop this way but he cannot get 
cars. He thought that fuis town was 
discriminated against in the distri
bution of cars. In shipping to the 
lakes he was well satisfied with the 
weights. He noticed that the grad
ing tightens up as the close of navi
gation approaches.

Mr. McNair—Can you suggest the 
reason ?

Mr. Mooney.—I thought , it was 
carelessness, put itya evidence h*s 
shown that it might be 'to enable the 
tenmnal elevators to come out right 
on the wheat they carry oven in 
storage till spring.

With regard to shrinkage witness 
thought that there could not be 
much ofbiject km to small dockage. 
Asked by the chairman if he though 
the principal of allowing shrinkage 
in buying goods was generally obser
ved, -witness said ’ that he did not 
think it was.

Taking up the question ol car as
signment Witness produced the orde 
book pf Grand- Coulee. With respect- 
to farmers ordering cars there is a 
provision whereby a farmer may gtice 
an elevator man power of attorney 
to sign for him. Turning to a car- 
tain page be shelved • where nadies 
were signed early in September be
fore there was wheat thresbedin that 
district. The names were those of 
farmers but they did not sign the 
book, end they g»vq__ no * power of 
attorney. There were even names of 
farmers down who have hot shipped 
grain from that town for two or 
more years.

Mr. Goldie—What was the object 
for getting the cars ? Was there 
collusion between the agent of the 
C.P.R. and the elevator man, wit
ness answered that it looted like it 
and the arrangement must have been 
for the agent to give the elevator 
cars as they were needed and the 
distribution bears this theory out.

To remedy this witness suggested 
that there should be no booking of 
care till a shortage occurred. He 
cited then an instance where he hod 
•booked for three cars and he did 
not know that he could claim only 
one which he got. the agent strik
ing off the others. Witness should 
have got the next in order which is 
at the bottom of the list, but the 
agent. Struck his name off there, and 
he then complained to Mr. Castle. 
The agent then informed him that 
he would get no more care for the 
season.

Mr. Millar—Were you satisfied with 
Mr. Castle’s ’conduct in this matter ?

Mr. Mponey—Yes. He told me the 
superintendent of the railway would 
investigate the matter, -but nothing 
w#is done. He did not think the 
such a man shquld be in charge of 
a station.

A BRIBE.
Witness stated that C.P.R. agent 

told him that he could have' cars if 
he put his wheat.through the eleva
tor and another farmer stated that 
the agent said he could have cars jhy 
paying two or three dollars.

W, NIBLOCK.
This witness stated that regarding 

the booking he knew of one men 
who had bis name cancelled after tde 
car was loaded and shipped. The 
matter was brought to the attention 
of the farmer, whose name was sign
ed and he went to the agent end 
asked about it. The agent contend
ed that a farmer named McFadden 
uad signed. The farmer, however, 
protested that he had not, and af-

GRAIN GROWERS’ TELL
THZR GRIEVANCES

terwfuds the book in the remarks 
coluntri opposite this entry stated ’ 
“Car Shipped to Mooae Jaw Jjad or, 
dor.”- This was done to cover up 
the conspiracy and collusion.

HR- MOTHERWELL.

The mm
to RUflS&'t

Embubt, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
—OF—

Soft Drinks Regina Office : Smith A Fergusson Block, 
Branch office at Lumsden.Mr

B. A. German.J. F. L. Embury.
Wb. B.-Watkins.or of agriculture offered

__  . e&thin changes in the
grain One -thing that he would
recommend would be that the survey 
bqgrd^#i|iotiid be a permanent body 
and" salaried officials, who could gf>vp 
ati their time to the. grain trade. He 
blieveditha* the grain trade bad now 
rettoflSf Such proportions that this 
has bhèiàrite necessary. The place of 

also a matter for con
sideration' and it does not look rjghti 
t atr toajM for this board to meet m 
Mr. y^jrh’s;. office and deliver judg- 
ment!^» disputed grades' The' 
farmetot? of-the country should have 
as much iconfidence in the survey 
bear'd .as they have at present in 
the xvfeSghm aster at Fort Willi aim.

AGAtWBT MIXING.

Mr. «Motherwell advised that the 
wheat from the West should be clos
ely : fatitiwed by government supervi. 
sion fo tidc-wa-ter. The mixing at 
Wmwfbçg should be prohibited. The 

should"‘^provide that once wheat 
i The track shippers must take

Royal Commission hears Startling Evidence from 
Regina Witnesses—Car Booking Crooked- 

Ask for Public Scales
0. E. D. Wood

Barrister,"Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Bask.

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

’PHONE 16

at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

Ü Hamilton St.
Mr.Martin—I would not say that 

they did, but they gave the .elevator 
men the tars without Ahe rqgMlatioea 
being complied with.

I took this matter up wit£ Mr. 
Castles and, (banding the chairman 
the letter in reply) her is his indef
inite comment on this phase of the 
shipping conditions.

Another instance at Disley was 
where the elevator man took more

CommissionThe Royal Grain 
which met here last -vyeek had one 
of its most sensational sittings in 
this city. There appears to have 
been gross irregularities practiced in 
connection with the booking for cars 
and both the railway agents and el
evator men have played the farmers. 
The commission wiH meet 
again at an early,, date.

In the absence of the chairman, J..; 
R. Mü-ller, Mr. McNair opened the 
proceedings by intimating that the 
board did not want to hear indivi
dual grievances particularly, except 
where they represented a general 
condition. The ev deuce taken would 
be for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether amendments are needed to 
the grain act. After the arrival of 
the cast local,. Mr. Miller took his 
seat on the board.

i Rose & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

i
meet

l
I Thos. Watt, Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Seek. F. W. Q. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. dross.

here

Sask.Regina,
than bis share of the cars.

Mr. McNair—You know I 
that Mr. Castle has no power to in
terfere in shipping matters- at a flag 
station. Will you suggest some 
change to the grain act in this res
pect ?

Mr. Martin—I think that

1 suppose,

GENERAL BLACKSMITHDiG.
Wm. Tbant

Barrister and Notary Public. 
P. 0. Box 488, Tele 
230. Office: Smith So 
Block, South Railway St., Re
gina, N.W.T.

I
I

All kinds of blacksmi thing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. No.

some
merchant in the -town where, there is act

m SpmoléUty.. no agent should have charge of the 
car book and shippers should not 
have to go to another town to reg 
ister for cars.

Witness cited a case with regard to 
elevator weights where the elevator 
man took all odd pounds, sometimes) 
as much as half a -bushel.

Mr. Miller—Did you study the act, 
to see what protection you have un
der the regulations ?

Mr. Martini—No, I did not notice 
that I could stop this dockage.

Mr. Miller—Then we must not con
demn the grain act tor it protects 
you against these practices and pro
vides redress. ,

i& on
chances op the grade.
ABOLISH1 AGENCY.

W^bgegardjto the irregularities iw 

obtaining cars under the 1 
system which is abused all o 
countr$i *6< wouLd urge that the/priv
ilege of fariner» appointing another 
perso n'j%3 sign for them should be 
cancelled. This would be a hardship 
on a few but the majority would be 
benefited. -

John C. Secord

.. Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Rkgina.Sask.

Hlnards Liniment Oures Garget in OowsWALTER SIMPSON CALLED.
The first witness was the president 

o, the, Regina Aram Growers) asso
ciation, Walter Simpson. He thought 
with regard to the nspectiom of 
wheat from this province that there 
should be an inspection office at 
Broadview, as that is a division 
point on the C.P.R. main line.

With respect' to grading Mr. Simp- 
advised that until a more scien-

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Wingwe
the Canadian Pacific

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergu
son Block. Regina.

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prises and terms apply to

imR. W. BEACH > d*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asia.

Western ExcursionsPAY (JlARGE.son ....
tific method is evolved commercial 
grades should be fixed by a 
ards bound instead of by a commit
tee of the grain exchange. Another 
important matter is regarding seizes 

Witness thought that

SINGLE FARE

Plus $2.00 for the Bound Trip

Every- -applicant ,or a car should 
be charged a fee of two dotiars and 
if ' the ^rismot used he should then 

forfeit the amount. Those who used 
thé car would have the money re- 
united^Tbis, Mr. Motherwell, 

though-},' wbuld protect . bona .fide 
shipper-» -and care,ess farmers.
INVESTIGATE CAR SHORTAGE.

The ^government should1 , ask the 
rail-wax. commission to wnyestigale 

fthe- present- car shortage in Canada 
^nAytkfMain if the rolling stock 
ceSSfWWAined by tjÿe companies if 
they waflt to procuré them. 

Regarding the demurrage system 
i woi^d not say thait thé Railways 

should, pay for demurrage on cars 
not delivered as ordered. It seemed 
reasonable, but ho doubted the wis
dom of such a course.

Mr. MUlar—Would you favor giv
ing th# railways' two years’ notice 
that, si^h a regulation would be en
forced ?

Mr. -Motherwell—Yes, I think that 
that this might work out all right.

He thought? that there -was an Im
pression that the railway companies 
were- bùiitimg their energy into con
struction- instead <- of the operating 
department.

'Ihe1’disposal of (the terminal eleVa-

SâAiJSS!!^3fS£^5E
trade back 1o where it was a few 
jreafs «*#• the et^P would be in
jurious to.-.the farmers interests.
STORAGE ELEVATORS.

-A future oF the grain trade in the; 
near future *will. be to provide stor
age elevators with terminal facili
ties so that the wheat Con be stored 
over the winter. This" will be neces
sary if6 the railways cannot keep 
pace v^jth the. growth ol the wheat 
industry.

The farmers would like above all 
things to see Winnipeg a sample 
market "but the delay to the transit 
of graip makes this almost im
practicable.

AGAINST WEIGH SCALES.
Mr. Motherwell • is opposed to the 

government furnishing weigh scales 
tggeflted by resolutions of the 

various' associations. It" would be 
difficult to get honest men to oper
ate thege scale# for one th ng and, 
the expenditure would ho unwarrant
ed. Th* grain men should not have 
to accept the weights of a scale etfaf 
er than1 their own and it would not 
be right to con 
, In bis opinion 

shipping would be remedied if there 
were plenty of cars!

Mr. McNair—This would close the 
spread between track and street 
prices, for the elevotofe would know 
that they would not have to keep 
the wheat long.

Mr. Motherwell—That is the way I 
view this matter.

It heipg -noon the commission ad
journed 'till 1.80'

R. MOORE.
This -Withess wanted 'an order book 

kept at flag stations “to foe in charge 
of the esetion boss.

w. MORTON.
Mr. kforton of Richandeon. testified 

regarding dockage. He had three 
bushels,.taken from one load.

Mr. Goldie—Did you know at the 
time that you could appeal to Mr. 
Castle and that by sending a sample 
Mr. Horn would set the dockage to, 
be made I?

Hr. Morton—I did not know that 
I could got redress in this manner, 
so I just qjirit hauling to this

REGINA MILLS'.
Mr. Smith Of the Regina Flour 

Mills swore that they were not mem
bers of the grain exchange or any 
other combination of grain dealers 
They do mot get the Fowler daily 
price letter but they set .their own 
prices Without 1 knowing what any 
other buyers pay. Ho was well sat
isfied with Fort William regulatiohs.

Mr. Writer—Have representations 
ever betw- made to you to fix prices? 

Mr. Smith—Only suggestions.
ELEVAtW MAN.

Mr. Creassy of the Winnipeg Elevo- 
tor Co.,*waa next called. He was 
questioned toy Mr. McNair. Asked if 
he ever kept from the fanner the 
odd pounds in a loa$ he «Hid «teri 
he takes everything under the half 
bushel.

stand-

Dr. L. D. Steels
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drag store.

Witness continuing his evidence re
ferred.-to the fact that in one season 
he had put his igrain in a special bin 
and when the returns 
Fort William it had overrun the el
evator weight here by seventy-five 
bushels, and the elevator 
kept the extra amount,

Mr. Miller—If

the elevator
in elevators, 
the number nine seive of Mr. Castle 
should toe changed or the elevator 

should be mode to conform 
it, for at present those in the el- 

take out much more small

—TO—
came from

Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster, 
Nelson, Rossland, Kaslo, San don, 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway, 
Eoderby. Armstrong, Vernon, Kel
owna, Peàchtond, Summer lend, and 

Penticton, B.C.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
College. Office 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offloa 
and residence next door to,; City 
Hall, Soarth Street ,

QEO. STURDYscreens
man had■to Fellow Trinity

evators
wheat than that of the warehouse 
commissioner.

Regarding the distribution of cars 
Mr. Simpson cited- a case where an 
elector man at# Gramjd Coulee or- 
dered sixty cars and signed farmers 

, and when the cars arrived he

that wheat bad 
lotted our en route the elevator man 
would have been liable to you. That 
is one of the risks he takes. Would 
you want to amend the act so that 
he would not be liable for any loss?

Mr. Martin—1 do not know that I 
would, but there should be some 
change in the whole system,

Mr. Miller—What remedy 
you suggest ? "

Mr. Martin—We must be indepen
dent of the elevator companies, and 
the railways should becotnk identifi
ed with this phase of -the yrain trade 

Mr. Miller—That is drastic.
Re the protection of grain m ele

vators, and shipping grain to the 
terminal elevators, Mr. Castle would 
not rule oo this. Letters pertaining 
to this were given to the commis
sioners.

Witness would suggest that pro 
Respecting the weighing of grain vision be mode for elevators to ship

he thought that the scales should be grain that was heating or out of
. in a. W«bt.4placc. so .that the-.farmer condition in order to save it, j 
riàfld -Rêe ttoe weigh bjram This c.P.R. EVIDENCE- 
co^d not be done at Condie. R j Burdett, C.P.R. agent here

Witness did not tiunk teat the far- was „ext caIled
had confidence in Mr. Castle n was eharged toy Mr. Simpson 

for as he and Mr. Horn have there ^ ^ Noy ^ c£^ were caoc^ 
offices m the same budding his sym- Qn acCount of
pathies^ would naturally be with wjtne9S ^ that did not know
thosewrth whom he is constantly as- , ,,__ _ , , ... much about the car book as it was
sociaung. kept at the yard office. The look,

however, showed that on Nov, 14, 
four ears were placed on Nov. 20th 
6 cars were placed and removed l c- 
cause they were not loaded. One < ar 
on tee 11th was given to three ele
vators,, it was moved on the Ififch 
and then spotted for- a farmer alter 
then waiting three hours hours it 
was given to the mill.

Cars were not allowed to stand 
long, if they were not loaded within 
a reasonable length of time they 
were taken away and distributed to 
even kip the supply elsewhere. Reg pa 
has had more than her shore for 
cars originated here.. In percentage 
of tars received Regina was ahead of 
all other points.

Mr. Miller—Have you any trouble 
with the act ?

Mr.Burdétt—Farmers will often or
der cars and then will not call, the 
cars, after remaining unclaimed for 
three hours go toy default.

Witness said that be had no in
structions from the company to 
have cars placed at flag stS- «ms. He 
orders the distritoOtor to notify <• n- 
ductor to spot cars.

Mr. McNair—What system do you 
think would work ?

Mr. Burdett—To chalk mark cars 
or lock them and give the key to 
the man who ordered the car. Far
mers steel cars, and we cannot very 
well refuse to ship a car once its 
loaded, there is a toad enough odor 
now.

CONTRACTOR So BUILDER

rr

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M:x

Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to1 Diseases or Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

House Mover and Raiser, 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or- 

ders, prompt!y attended to.

-3-
henames

took them all himself.
As to the competition among ele

vators he thought that the Regina 
Milling Co. paid h gher prices for 
wheat than the elevators.

Owing to the shortage of cars it 
is necessary to ship about half the

which

Tickets on Sale February 1, 2 
and 4, 1907, good to return within 
three months.

would

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.C.P. Sc 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Effin- 
burgh Royal Infirmary.
Darke Block, Searth St.
31.

I

CEYLON TEA.crop through the elevators 
occasions a loss of one and a- 'fu&r- OFFICB: SOUTH RAIL WAT ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Ask your grocer for tin, f Office

Phoneter millions a year to the farmers.
Witness complained teat at Condie 

this season the C.P.R. agent gave 
farmers’ cars to the elevator men, 
becaused he claimed teat the rail
way company could not wait for the 
farmer to load!

DAGOBA BBMD ol POKE CSÎL0I TEA
PHONE 368P.O. BOX 96Peeked on the Tea Setetea. Umri relied foir 

Quality tutd teMUeece. arid in 1 lb. packete, 
AUpriC“'

>17-07,

Dr. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases ol 
the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 12; 8‘to6; 
J to S. Office, Rhtoaiv Block 
next the Windsor'Hotel Regret, 

. v Saak.

REGINA, ASSA
G. O. WARREN, Regina■

7T
:

WESTERN60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
SOBGEON 

Office»—MoOarthyBlock.

BROAD ST. - REGINA

p DEBENTURESmers. \
1;

*• : ■PTtiAOkMAUK.
FCoÆSÏTaa

TB
•%E1EE

LUMSDEN WITNESS.
The second witness was John Mar

tin representing the Luinaden asso
ciation. ' In 1905 he put about tbiee 
thousand bushels of wheat in the el
evator and when it was shipped out 
all the cars graded different. He did 
not know whether the elevator man 
switched his wheat in the loading. 
.Another complaint was that grading 
is easy at the opening of the sea
son and as the season advances tee 
grading stiffens. This should not be 
and could not toe if the standards 
were adhered to. With regard to 
discolored -wheat he did not think 
that the rippling of the bran, affect 
tbe milling properties,of the grain.

The chairman—The evidence of the 
millers is that a dampness or a very 
light frost injures wheat for milling

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of Oonnty Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near DewdneV: 
Phone 368. P.O. Box 411

rjEGINA is now recognized as 
■Vtbe great home market foi4 the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalises baring issues 
to offer. •

4Mwithout

A
of any

J: 0. Trrm
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest-

as at ioated animals. Horses
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Graestek’s Feed and Sals 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSONNAY, ANDERSON & CO.them to do this, 
ny of tee evils of ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

purposes.
Mr. Martin—For this grievance a 

sample market should bp establish
ed at Winnipeg.

Mr. McNair—Have you 
that a sample market would allow 
indtserimina-te mixing, and -the whole 
transportation system would be tied 
up by having to delay all cars at 
Winnipeg ?

Mr. Martin—As wheat is the prin
cipal freight of railways in this 
country they should he compelled to 
provide elevators at all shipping 
points with car load bins so' that 
when a farmer applies for a car he 
can commencé to haul his grain and 
place it in the elevator.. On arrival 
of the car the company can comm*- 
ce to load at once and- thus "save 
two days on, each .car... j This would 
-greatly aid transportation, and rem
edy the demurrage grievance.

Mr. McNair—The average elevator 
handles so little wheat in a season 
now where there are several com
panies -buying that they cannot aff
ord to put the wheat through the r 
hands for less than the present' rate 
and they have to make wide to!one! 
between street and track prices. Then 
as to tee railways going into the 
elevator business, the companies are 
at present devising means to be re
lieved of >handlmg the terminal ele
vators which in the future will

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

REGINASOARTH ST.

considered J. R Pbvebbtt

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo.; The Handersoo

-
j, -

Heaters Land Oo., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Dominion life 
Assurance Oo.; and other first

Rhone 188, P.O.class
Bax 710, Regina, Sask.ow ie the season of the year 

In to buy your heater» and 
this is - W. J. TudgeMr. moss.

This witness had » car placed for 
hihn on the loth of December and 
did not' load it. When asked why he 
stated that he did not. kmoU it 
there. He was in town on Monday 
and was told that the car would be 
spotted ou Wednesday.

Licensed Auctioneer, 38

THE PLACE in the East and tbe 
ig an çrpert in Stoek 

. specialty of the 
Phone 117. P.O. Box 717, Regina 
W. J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.6.A.

e:
est.

I make aTO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DATwas ___  - , We handle the Wilson Heaters
* «“d Range»;Moffat’s doable lieat- 

____________________________  er Cold-Blast and Range»; Em
pire Queen steel and cast iron

Coming to 
the city on-that date he found that 
the car had been loaded by another 
man on the previous day and ship
ped out. He never saw a notice of 
car allotment posted in the C.P.R. 
yard office. - , !

Mr. Burdett recalled said that he 
saw the notices up in their offices. 
Several farmers said that they did 
not see the notices.

Lakont, Allan & Tubs bon
man. Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors, 

etc., Regina, Seek. Hon. J. H. 
Lament, LL B., J. A. Allan, 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Meeey 
to loan on improved farms.

ideal Meat Market rite
Broad Street We can sell these goods at the 

very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 

Remember that we are Headqnar- and quality are any inducement 
ter» for Choice Beef and Fresh this is the place, 
and Cured Meats of all kinds; * -
When y«a want a choice quarter Don’t forget our Grocery De
fer threshing, give us a call, our parti*ent. 

prices are right.

KBAND SOFT 
WATERWATERNO ICE TO FARMERS !

pro-
•toatoly he handled by- private interests 

Mr. Martin.—That would be disa*- 
terous to farmers- interests in shiip- 
ing their own wheat.

Regarding the booking for cars a* 
Flag stations, Mr. Martin cited Dis
ley where the cars were booked for 
at Lumsden. The farmers sign the 
register for cars ati Lumsden and the 
elevator men Have been in tee betoit 
of deeding with the train crews.

Mr. Miller—Do you think that the 
train men took tips from the eleva
tor men ?

A SKENE.
A. Skene of Grand Coulee testify! 

ing regarding grades, could not see 
why these dropped when nearing the 
close of navigation, 
consider that Grand Coulee gets fair 
treatment in the matter of car dis
tribution. At Pense he noticed tea* 
uu to a certain date they got 61 
cars, Regina 828, and Grand Coulee 
56.

The following resolution from the 
Grand Coulee Grain Growers' Asso
ciation were submitted by. Mr.

on short notice, 
l’hone No. 171 
P. O. Box 88.He does not

1. V. G0LLNICÏ - REGUA, SA8L

A eUARANTKKD CURS FOB PIUEE H M A nK. BOCZ, ‘■.‘tvs
H. K. G0LLNI0K, Manager PhOBC 246 .. BROAD ST. A»T«. 86e*
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PLEDGES

(Contis*
—

lieves that Hi 
what ia right I
hts individual 
he srfH assiit I 
mjfttee if tk^l 
calculated te J 
of the city. ; j|

MARKETS, i]

Aid. Kranètl 
occasion frol 
wadding the- 1 
department a| 
will insist on I 
a matter in n 
will have to if! 
This is pertall 
license which J 
is preparing td 
es to know s 
ultra vires. If] 
enforce k and I 
to pay the feed 
probably be =a I 
Aid, Kramer j 
that the time I 
market to be I 
now errangingl 
fore the board!

s

WATERWORK
Aid. Wright 

one of great in 
as there are iea 
vesnents pendhj

As to His -oj 
prepared to sJ 
have an adoqui 
wHl come Iron 
the extensions 
ranged He feh 
cute a comprel 
that when 
protection to U 
which are takii

w<

CITY hall:
Aid. Wilkmsol 

ony and good tj 
duties of the yl 
his worship - vj 
back with pfidj 
accomplishment! 
the reeufts will] 
actuating the n 
and that, faitM 
and he hoped t 
erences wHl arid 
gross in tee lfl 
them. As far J 
concerned every! 
feoili-tate its toe 
k ins on referred j 
a subway at lA* 
traffic is render» 
ely necessary .

HEALTH ASti)

-Alderman Th 
that he was ' 
from some of th 
tbe council in as 
part ment he *ae 
lar display. How 
has a heavy ta 
health of any c 
sad serious mal 
tai-y conditions 
greatest assets.
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Dear Sir,
It

of the MUi

mm. saw.

“I WAS Si 
FULLY AM

Year Will 
is Important.

of an JtxecutorYour
Is SUfi More Important. . . .

This Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 

carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and still. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

to

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

HAMILTON ST., - RBOINA
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, JAXCABt 16, 1907THE WEST, PEGINA,
U SIN ESS CAItUtf I year Begfoo. got a hock eye tiwoqgh 

* « apwJetmc^^KWcE was .difficult to 
cope with. However be is determin
ed to prevent » recurrence of this

If “taken at the 
vcntice—a toothsome candy tablet— 
-will surely and quickly check an ap
proaching cold or Legrippe. When 
you first catch cold or feel H com
ing on—take Dr. Shoop’e Prevest tics, 
and the prompt effect win certainly

Ideal Meat Marketstage" Pre-PLEDGES HEALTH furthest one and later a twelve 
pipe can be laid to the city. The 
present line alone will not serve the 
purposes of the city sitter a few 
years. He said that there is an 
ocean of spring water 

This concluded the program of the 
evening but before rising his worship 
expressed his regret that' the sapor-

POOR MOTHERLESS GIRLSkip, 7
Indien Herd— 

Gen. 6uuliions 
H. Fleury 
Botterworth 
Doaelly

Skip. 11 
Lumeden—

J. Roe»
f-i&r*0"J. Miller 
Dixon

OF THIS CITYCarman & Watkins, 
era, Solicitors, Notaries, eto. 
lONEY TO LOAN 
ce : Smith & Fergusson Block, 
i office at Lumeden. 
abnry.
Wm. B. Watkins.

Broad StreetTHE ELDEST OF A FAMILY OF SIX(Continued from page 1,) and he could say on this occasion
that he is backed by the whole med
ical organisation of -the city. They 
are now taking up the various phas
es of typhoid which did not origin
ate in the water here last year, but tonüd duties of the daily 
which resulted from the uneendtary per representatives prevented 
conditions at the city. Hie germs 
are spread by the flies which infest 
closets and daily make their visite 
to the hotel kitchens, restaurants, 
bakeries and in fact any pflaoe where 
the different kinds of refreshments 
are kept unprotected. The flies pro
pagate in the lanes which must be 
kept clean, and the important part 
of his scheme is to make wars on

lievos that they will stand only for 
what is right and.just and as fare* 
his individual support is concerned 
he wiH assist the efforts of any com 
mittee if the project submitted is 
calculated to serve the best interests 
of the city.

MARKETS.
Aid. Kramer felt different on this 

occasion from his usual role of 
wording the birch. However, in his 
department as in his profession, be 
will insist on diedpiine, end there is 
a matter in wffich the dty solicitor 
will have to interest himself et once. 
This is pertaining to the tobacco 
license which a large American firm 
is preparing to contest, end he wish
es to know whether the bylaw is 
ultra vires.. It it is not then he will 
enforce it and compel those affected 
to pay the fees. However, there will 
probably be a test case made of it. 
Aid. Kramer reiterated his fjdjfef 
that the time has come for a city 
market to be established and be is 
now arranging plans to be laid be
fore the board.

Skip, 10 A Toucting Story u Told i«| a LetterSkip, 9R. A. German. surprise and please you. Prevwticeto The Toronto Blobs. For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give ue a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Try our Fresh Sausage.

1 O’clock Draw
Regina—

Doles
B. B. Hutchereon

surely supply the proverbial ‘•'ounce 
of prevention." Sold in 8 cent and 
35 cent boxes by the Regina Pharm
acy Stores.

* Moose Jaw— 
Hugh Thompson 
P. G. MoOarger 
W. J. Batell 
Saunders

Wood

ister,'Solicitor, Notary Public 
!r England’s Jewelry Store.

Resina 8ask.

To the Bditor of The Globe : Sir,—I
ask for 
from a
For obvious reasons I do not gi 
name. The letter readsi—“I t

space in your columns to quote 
letter received at this office 

ve the 
have a

to present to you. Twelve 
years ago a mother died, leaving six 
small children, the eldest eight years 
old and the youngest an infant. My 
mother took the eldest and kept her

mm "iw wnw <*
oolS^lwhichiiïe'hMiléwbeerifMe) _/rh" 1,0,1 Independent m»uonWrthU 
and she has been unable to work since thefarmer, for he makes the earth yield 
last January. She is just nineteen almost everything needed for Ufa. 
years old. Kindly tell me how to He knows that as he sows so will ha 
proceed to get her Into the Muakoka *e*P- He usually keeps strong and 
Free Hospital for Consumptives. " healthy from constant strife with Nature 

The sad part of it is this letter is only —In sunshine and In pure air At night 
ane1!of mjmy-sKke.pathetic and an- when work Is done, he finds most refresh- 
pealing—that are being received daily fng sleep, such as only a tired man
TwïwSvi’^tienbE am in raaidanra know*- I® the same way that the earth

yields food for man, so does It provide 
i? * remedies for human ills. Thousands ofb2en c^rito? £îlti$Ul^as thxnug^uttoefann^ dfe

onened in Anril 1002. tr,cto °* the United States know the*lnplace of fifty we could care for ~lM0f Pace’s Golden Medical Dis- 
one hundred if the needed money for P°very- It Is Nature’s most valuable and 
maintenance waa at the disposal of the health-giving agent-made without the 
truste*. use of alcohol It contains native medl-

Perhape some of your readers have roots, and 1s the concentration of
seen the following earnest statement Nature’s vitality * found In the Amerl- 
in Dr. Lawrence F. FBekfa valuable can forests. This remedy has a history 
book, “Consumption, a Preventable which speaks well far it because It was 
and Curable Disease”;—“Could the given to the public by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
consumptives of any given community founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg- 
be seen at one time or pa* in pane- leal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., nearly 
rama before the people public coneci- forty years ago, and has since been sold 
ouaness of the magnitude of the affile- by druggists in ever increasing quan
ti on might he aroused. A physical titles.
disaster shocks the world and lets loose nr. Pierce found that the bark of

„ tiie Black Cherry-tree, the root of the
Mandrake, Stone root, Queen’s root, 

consump- Bloodroot and Golden Seal root, made 
Into a scientific, non-alcoholic extract by 

; the use of glycerine, made the best altera
tive and tonic. The refreshing Influence 
of this extract Is at once apparent in the 
recovered strength of the patient—the 
vital fires of the body hum brighter and 

1 is one of their increased activity consumes the 
tissue rubbish which otherwise may 
poison the system.1 This alterative and 
tonic extract has been found to stand 
alone * a safe, invigorating tonic, * it 
does not depend on alcohol for a faire 
stimulation, but Is Nature’s own method 
of strengthening and cleansing the sys
tem. It tones up the stomach and pnrl fl es 
the blood In Nature’s own way. It is well 
known all over the world as Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. The name 
wm given to this vegetable ‘ compound 
because one of the Important Ingredients 
was Golden Seal root * * * Such an 
authority as Dr. Roberts Bartholow.of 
Jefferson Medical College, says of Golden 
Seal root, «very useful * a stomachic 
tonic. Cores catarrh of the stomach and 
headaches accompanying the same.” Dr. 
Grover Coe, in his hook Organic Medi
cines, speaking of Golden Seal root says 
that "as a liver lnvlgorator It has/eto 
equals.” Further he says, "In chronic In
flammation of the bladder we deem It one 
of the meet reliable agents of cure. As » 
tonic In the convalescing stages of fevers, 
pneumonia, dysentery and other acute 
diseases Hydrastis (Golden Seal root) Is 
peculiarly appropriate.”

Dr. Coe continues: "We would here 
add that our experience has demon- 
started the Hydrastis or Golden Seal root 
to be a valuable remedy in bronchitis, 
laryngitis, and other affections of the 
respiratory organa”

Rot Hobart A. Hare, M. D., University 
of Pennsylvania, says of Golden Seal: 
"Of service In chronic catarrh of the 
stomach and bowels following abuse of 
alcohol, a tonic after malarial fever. 
Has a distinct, anti-malarial Influence. 
Good In all catarrhal conditions, at 
uterine catarrh, leucorrhea, etc. Is a 
curative agent in chronic dysueusia.* Prof, JohnM. Scndder inSpeciilaMed- 
(cation says of Golden Seal : "It stimu
lates the digestive processes, and Increases 
the assimilation of food. By there means 
the blood is enriched, and thus blood feeds 
the muscular system. I mention the 
muscular restem because I believe It 
first feels the Increased power Imparted 
by the stimulation at Increased nutri
tion. The consequent improvement on 
the nervous and glandular systems are 
natural results.

"In relation to Its general effects on 
the system, there is no medMne tn sire 
about which Otero is sueh general Unan
imity of opinion. It Is universally re
garded as the tonic useful in all da* 
Dllltiated states."

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription spe
cially pat up for woman’s Ills—for those 
distressing—dragging down ailments— 
peculiar to women—Is also a temperance 
remedy that is best known by Its cures. 
With Dr. Pierce’s medicines, their in
gredients are matters of public knowledge, 
being printed on each separate bottle 
wrapper. Thus invalid sufferers are 
taken into Dr. Pierce’s full confidence.

Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page Illus
trated Common Sense MedicalAdvlsw 
will be sent tree, imser-bound, for 81 one-.

spending the evening V. Biglow 
Donald •

H
Me

= Skip 9,Skip, 16*
*1 sadCatarrh of the no* and throat 

should feed you to at leant ask ue 
for a free tristi box of Dr. Shoop'e 
Catarrh Cure. Nothing so surely 
proves merit as a reel, actual teat— 
and Dr. ShoojO to prove 
nestly desires that we let 
that test. This creamy, snow white, 
healing balm, sooth* the throat end 
nostrils and quickly purifies a foul 
or feverish breath. Cell and investi
gate, The Regina Pharmacy. Stores.

Regina— i 
J. M. WeeeeU 
A. Miller 
J*. Oreig 
Ferguson

Pedley—
Gfldie
White
Naysmith
Edwards

ON THE FARM. ~Bigelow.
fisters, Advocates, Notaries. 
V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

t. Ross. Regina, S*k.
Phone 168Skip, 15 

Sintalnta— 
Dr. Lord 
T. B. Partridge 
Geo. Bell 
H. O. Partridge 

Skip, 10 
Sintalnta— 

Trench 
A. Stauffer 
Mitchell 
J. O. Partridge

Skip, 12 
Moo* Jaw—

Ft. Qu’Appdto^1

N. O. Holland 
J. Leader
O. M. Boyles 
Dr. Harvey

this, ear- 
you make

carriers. Todiseasethese
do this it will be necessary to pass 
a fbylaw to permit inspection of pub
lic places where meals and refresh
ments are served. Such a step will 
hamdly pass without criticism but 
as chairman oi health and relief he 
will do bis duty, and with the city 
doctors at his back he will accom
plish bis purpose

in & Cross

•ister-, Solicitors, Notaries 
lie, Etc. Office in Western 
dware Co. Block, South Rail- 
St., Regina, Sask. F. W. Q. 

iltain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

A. B H M A N
Skip, 13

H. K. QOLLNICK, ManagerLumeden— 
W. Morris 
Morrow 
S Matheson 
H. F. HallOPENING DAY 

OF BONSPIEL
Skip, 8 WOLVESRANT Begins—

W. M. Logan 
J. F. McOannel 
L. Rankin 
D. S. McOannel

H. Smith 
H. Fraud 
Jas. Mondai 
Bunnell

arrister and Notary PnbUo. 
. O. Box 489, Telephone No. 
K). Office: Smith*F 
lock, South Railway St., Ra
ina, N.W.T.

\ -CEMETERIES.

Aid. Kush was not yet much ac
quainted with municipal affairs, but 
be does not feel too old to learn. 
His charge is to look ajjer the reef
ing olaoe of the dead arid he wiH 
make the sacred ground as attrac
tive as possible lor visitors, and be
coming a respectful city like. Regina.

PARKS.
Owing to AW. McDonald exercis

ing the duties ol chairmen be had 
many opportunities to offer comment 
end he would not take up further 
time than was necessary to state 
that His committee will make Re
gina a beautiful city.

CITY BOOK-KEEPING.
Fenton Munro, the city treasurer, 

felt it a compliment to be with the 
Mayor and aldermen. His work is 
not on the municipal stage, tout be
hind the scenes. He bad a respon
sible duty, and one that continually 
tries the patience, especially when 
the taxes are due. He has reason to 
believe that this city has as good a 
book keeping system as there is in 
Canada. Mr. Munro discussed the 
banking arrangements of his depart
ment and gave the new board much 
valuable information.

CITY ENGINEER
Mr. Smith devoted the most ot 

his remarks to the question of wat
er supply end paving. He suggested 
that Albert street be paved to Vic
toria, Victoria to Brood and Brood 
to 11th avenue. When Mr. Todd ar
rives from the cast to consult with 
the parks committee he should go 
into the matter of laying out Vic
toria street which be would suggest 
ought to have a drive way .on either 
side and 18 feet of a pork Mme in 
the centre, until such times as it Is 
required for street car purposes. Re
garding the water supply he thought 
that, the city. Should build a large 
compensating basin out near the

ergusson
Grand Challenge and Saskatch

ewan Cup Games $1000.00
REWARD !

Skip, 7Skip,
Regina— 

J.K. Hunter 
Armour 
J. Black1 
Rodgers

Moose Jaw- 
Geo. T oxford 
Fred Williams 
D.McNsb 
flooktn

WATERWORKS..
Aid. Wright regarded this year as 

one of great importance to '.the. city, 
as there are.enormous public impro
vements pending.

As to bis own department, he is 
prepared to sdy that the city will 
have an adequate water supply that 
will come from virgin springs and 
■the extensions are now (being ar
ranged. He felt it his duty to prose- 
eute a comprehensive plan and one 
tjyut when worked out will afford 
protection to the great improvements 
which are taking place.

CITY HALL.

Aid. Wilkinson appealed for harm
ony and good will during the official 
duties ot the year. He trusted that 
his worship will be able to look 
back with pride on a year of many 
accomplishments. Hé believed that 
the results will show (but one object 
actuating the members of the board 
and that, faithful service to the city 
and be hoped that no sectional diff
erences will arise to retard their pro
gress in the larger matters before 
them- As far as the city ball is 
concerned everything will be done to 
facilitate its construction. Aid. Wil
kinson referred to the necessity for 
a subway at Albert street where the 
traffic is rendering this stop extrem
ely necessary

HEALTH AND RELIEF

Alderman Thomson, 
that' be was 
from some of the other mexntoers of 
the council in as much as in his de
partment he cannot make a spectacu
lar display. However he feels that he 
has a heavy task to perform. The 
health of any city is an important 
and serious matter, and good sani
tary conditions are among a city's 
greatest assets. Unfortunately last

. Secord
rieter, Advocate, Solicitor, 
ary, etc. Money to Loan— 
lections. Office next door to 
bb’e, Regina.Sask.

the da/, the ice being very hard owing 
to the severe cold :

GRAND CHALLENGE 
9.30 Draw

Skip, 12Skip, 8
Regina— 

Hodgkins 
J Shaw 
A. B. Dnnnett 
Dr. Shaw

Weyburn—
R. N. Sutherland 
T. W. Robinson 
W. Horn 
A. L. Mitchell

for particulars address CHIEF GAME 
WARDEN, Department of Agricul
ture, Regina.Davidson— 

J. Wilson
G. W. Spence
H. Brookbank 
Scott

owan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
(Graduate of 

in the 
Fergus-

Regina— 
Greig 
R. M. Boss 
J. P. Brown 
W. Greig

Skip, 10Skip, 8
the sympathy of millions, 
thousand deaths era nothing 

with the deaths from ©

on Dentist, 
oldest Dental College 
Id). Office—Smith * 
Block. Regina.

4 O’Clock Draw
Regina— 

ÿ Martin 
B. Aoaster 
P. Cooper 
A. W. MrTror

Skip, 18 
Sintalnta— 

Hastings 
AlOLeou 
Quigley 
Hurlburt

mured
timV’ Clark’sSkip, 20 G.Skip, 6 The appeal of the truste* of the Na- 

Saniiarium Association Is onW. Webster 
O. T. Bailey 
Dr. Henderson

Baigon
Hicks

ie—Bogina—
E.T.B. Pennefather J. 
O. Boyd 
J. Anderson 
Jarvis

briulf^SK ptrvee ef the Do
minion, 600 of whom die in Toronto 
annually, 8,000 in Ontario, 8,606 in the 
Dominion.

This poor, motherless girl 
tiie many sufferers of to-day.

Thanking yon in anticipation for in
sertion of letter, believe me, very truly 
yours, J. S. Robertson, Secretary Na
tional Sanitarium Association.

28 Adelaide street west, Toronto.
Contributions may be sent to Sir 

Wm. R. Meredith, Kti, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, or to W. J. Gage, Esq., 6* 
Front street west, Toronto.

D. Steele

itist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
l. Office over Pettingeil * 
iValkenburg’s drug store.

Geo. Hutton 
W. McDonald 
Hyde

Skip, 8 EmploymentAreola—
G. Reid 
W. T. Hislop 
J. R. Anderson 
J. O. Stewart

Skip, 9Skip, 11
Grenfell— 

W. T. Guest 
-P. F. Griffin 
J. W. Brown 
McLeod

Region— 
Jackson 
Broadfoot 
Saunders 
Hopkins Agency

All Classes of Help 

Office Upstairs 

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street 
Regina Sask.

Thomson, M.D., C.M.
low Trinity College. Office 
ire, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
t residence naxï door to.iOity 
11, Scarth Street

Skip, 6Skip, 14
Regina—

F. Haul tain 
O. W. Robinson
B‘M«^n 

Skip, 11 
Indian Heed- 
Geo. I

Wm. Oantlin 
Hunter

w*Sî£“-
F.BoeUdn 
H. Hicks 
W. Hicks

Skip, 17 Skip, 6 
Baigon ie—Regina— 

Loverock 
Pollock 
Gibbons 
Angus

Hicks 
Covington 
Moore 
Grady

W.
Skip, 10

Coles, M.D., C.M'.t
Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
and Throat College. Special 

ition given to Diseases of Bye, 
Nose and Throat. - Office and 
cnee, three doors north of 
la’ Office.

■». 1Moo* Jaw— 
McLeod 
Minins 
Thompson

Skip, 18Skip, 6 
Sintalnta— 

McKinney 
Barber

itGrenfell—
T. Collins 
Dr. Hutohinson
N. Gowdy 
Chris Ros borough

Skip, 14 
Indian Head—

O. Cox
H. P. Gardner
MoKeozie
MoOaul

BATTLING WITH
THE ELEMENTSStip, 12SUp, 10

7.80 Draw
Hopkins, Regina, beat Shaw, Regies,

U-8.
Stewart, Areola, heat Grady, Bal- 

gonie, 17-10.
McCarthy, Regina, beat Jarvis, Re

gina, 16-11.
Thompson, Areola, beat Cook, Regina,

10 O’Clock Draw _
Partridge, Sintalnta, beat McOannel,

Cooper 
Rail ton

SUp, 7 The railway companies are putting 
up a big .fight with the elements and 
H they get a chance at all they will 
win out.

The C.N.R. snow plow was here a 
few days ago having opened the 
rood from Saskatoon which took 
two days during which time General 
Superintendent Brown, whose car 
was attached did not get an hour’s 
sleep, and had not taken off his 
clothes for several days. During the 
trip the plow mounted a drift and 
went ofi the track broadside.

Mr. Brown was joined here by the 
Master .Mechanic, Mr. Shields, .of 
Winnipeg, who went to Saskatoon. 
The morning these officials were hero 
one of the 100 per %nt. engines 
took out a train of, freigtot-

The crew that brought the snow 
plow here was all in having,been on 
duty so long without sleep, but aft
er a good rest they went north the 
following morning.

Begins—
CunnighamFHÜR CüLLUM

D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. * 
Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
I, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 
rgh Royal Infirmai^. Office 
rke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Lott
A . Rose =
E. McCarthyM.D., said 

differently situated Skip, 18Siap, 14 Walter C. ClarkRigina—Areola—
Munson
Amos
Hyslop
Thompson

Cram
Eddy
Bnrdett ^4 
PopeIlMes McLeod

ictice limited to Diseases ol 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

ice Honrs: 9 to 12; 2 "to 6; 
lo 8. Office, Ehman" Block 
:t the Windsor"Hotel Réftoa,

10-9. Proprietor * Manager.Skip, 6 
Sintalnta— 

Dan Rail ton 
Ewnrt 
Ingram

Skip, 18 Regina, beat Harvey, Ft. 
Qu’Appelle, 16-H.

Greig, Regina, beat Saunders, Moose 
Jaw, 22-10.

Regina— 
P. H. Douglas 
Travers 
Gray SASKATCHEWAN CUP 

4 O’Clock Draw
Greig, Begins, beat Dickson, Lam 

•den, 15-7.
Cook, Regina, heat MacCaul, Indian 

Head, 12-9
Pope, Regina, heat Scott, Davidson,

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR.
m ces

CE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
SÜBGEON 

see—McCarthy Block.

ST, REGINA

HOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KÀ 
FREE HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS 0B HER POVERTY

ig*. ~ FORWARD STEP McLeod, Grenfell, beat Railton, Sir- 
tftlnta 18-11.

Thompson, Aroola, heat Hyde, Bal- 
gonie, 13-8.

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

. S. JOHNSTONE
te of County Erie Hospital 
ffalo, N.Y. Office and 
ie, Angus St., Near De1 
one 268.

7.30 Draw
Mactvor, Regina, beat Hall, Lums- 

den, 18-18. ■ .
Hanter Indian Head, bsat Hockin, 

Moose Jaw, 22 -14.
MoGaunell, Regina, beat Sanders, 

Moo* Jaw, 14-11.
Angus, Regina, beat U. O. Partridge, 

Sintalntfc; 11-8.

A weather browned voylajger, T. 
M. Hadwm, oi Sentinel, Butte, N.D., 
w as a 
Tuesday.
D. Mc Donne] 1-9 party which went 
out in May 1905 to survey a por
tion of the Peace River country.The 
party went out toy Edmonton, and 
made a circuit .by way ot Dunvagan, 
Peace River and Lesser Slave Lake 
back to Gktmonton. They were gone 
eighteen months and Mr. Baldwin 
says he had many exciting experien
ces and saw much wild country.—Ee- 
tevan Mercury.

'guest at the Empire hotel on 
He was a member of R.

P.O. Box 41*
V «i

%ITFI
»•4

The Nstional Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish ■ monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November,

«nary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
ntario Veterinary College, Tor- 
. Treats all diseases at doneest- 
sd animals. Horses examined 
1 soundness and certificat* giv- 
All calls by mail or telegram 

iptly attended to.
At Graesick’s Feed and Sale 

Ie, Regina, N. W. T.

10 O’clock Draw *.
Hill Sintalnta, beat Stewart. Areola, 

Mitchell, Weyburn, beat Hopkins, 

Ros bo rough, Grenfell, beat Shaw, Be-

F. C. ENGLANDj

TheA
C.M Officiel VcKfe laspcetcf

Issuer ef itirriiss Lieeaecegin», 0-8.
Rodgers, Regina, beat Hicks, Na 

pinka, 10-6.
Horbnrt, Sintalnta, beat Grady, Bal 

gonie. 9-5.
Jarvis. Regina, heat Bunuel, Moo* 

Jaw, 15-8.

a THIS MÜ1BBR v 
Articles on the 

0pm Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

1906.R. HUTCHINSON
ABOHITEOT

w

AH profits from this magazine —- from 
subscriptions aad advertising—Will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

REGINA TO 
HAVE GAS FUEL

REGINAST.

TORONTO, CAN.. 1Pevebett

leneral Agent. Representing,— 
he London Assurance Oorpora- 
|on of England ; The London 
narantee and Accident Co,; 
he Snn and Hastings Savings 
id Loan Co. ; The Henderson 
and Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
bmpany; The Dominion Life 
heurence Co. ; and other first 
ms companies. Phons 196, P.O. 
fx 710, Regina, Saak.

NOV., ISOS 
10c. copy
$1.00 year

-^.-1

Any one contributing one-dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

By-Law WiH be Submitted— 
Haultain City Solicitor— 

Sisters’ HospitalFacsimile Cover Page (reduced in sise) new 
Moodily Magazine of The National Sanitar
ia* Association. Full size of page 10x7.

At the city council meeting last 
evening, Aid. Bali brought in a re
port recommending that after con
sulting the city. solicitor a bylaw he 
prepared and submitted to the peo
ple providing! tor the granting of a 
gas franchise to Messrs. Springer & 
Eaton 04 Cleveland, Ohio. The re
port was adopted. '
HAULTAIN SOLICITOR, 
solicitor Instead of the firm, it being 

Mr. Haultain was appointed city 
thought better to place the respon
sibility on one man.
SISTERS’ HOSPITAL.

A deputation consisting of Bey. 
Father Suffa, R. Risnmer, J. Mur
phy,. D. L. Murphy and If- L. Kram- 
erpresented a petition asking that 
•the city grant a free site for a sis
ter's hospital and that they giro wa'" 
ter and light frpe annually. The 
matter was referred to the finance 
committee.
EXHIBITION BUILDING-,

Ex-Aid Sint cm on behalf of the 
Saskatchewan Stock Breeders Asso
ciation appeared before the board 
and asked that certain accommoda-

An Orphan, without Home or Means
D*. A. B. Hanna, Psetb : I have a patieat here, a 

young fellow in who* I nm greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate aU who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gabpield Bracky, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
wM wiM secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
nrtirr that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have^ the 
charily aad consider my position, and give me a position 
ai once m your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

Tudge
eased Auctioneer, 28 y< 
erience in the East and the 
et. Being an expert in stock 
mke a specialty of the same. 
>ne 117. .P.O. Box 717, Regina 
J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.6.A. “DO IT NOW”» {S?. nVÆ :*

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is 1* good 
act you should do.

?
Allan & Tubgeon

listers, Advocates, Solicitors, 
, Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
aont, LL B., J. A. Allan, 
B., Alphonse Tnrgetm. Money 
ian on improved farms.

..190..• •#••• • • eeeeeesse • • •
(V Dear Sir, #

/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of- 
), as a

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Name ....................-................................ ...

contribution to the maintenance(S
“A child's kiss set 00 thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.
“A sick man helped by thee shall 

make thee strong.
ICEAND SOFT 

WATER;r
>n short notice, 
.’hone No. 171 
P. O. Box

Address................................. ............... ...........................................

CONTRiaUTIONS WAV »e SENT TO
H0* T^rt«.Bor,,W*5D1CA6^tfeu.1!lChairaan KxmuSv. CommîttreTToron^**100’

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
of service which thouevery sense 

renderest.”83.
tion ho provhfed tor the comingDO IT NOW »»

Anyone
IICK - REGINA, SASK. The council later • adoptedshow.

the report of Aid. Kramer recom
mending that the tender of Snyder 
Bros tor building the pavnlHon art

Aii
» -j

-I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTEHTI0H PAID 10
fully AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R.W. Bruco-Smith, Government Inspector nospn**»NTKKD CURE FOR PILE

(Continued on page 6.)u> Bleeding. Protudlng Pllee. 
authorised to refund money if 
1BNT fells to sure in a to 14

;X .... .... ••j.v . . . . . ; * .. . . . .... . *• _ *. f■ - -1 - -,,

Li.-.
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Regina Machine Sc Iron Works ||
j REID BROS., Proprietors < i

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS
REGINABox 99 ■1

We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger ones, 
all in good running oWler.

ONE 16-H>. FAIRE ANK8-MOR8E 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2A-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other smell gasoline- engines of different makes. Also one
* 16-H.Ç. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE 

These will be sold cheap and on easy terms. WRITE FOB PRICES j >

!
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Ahyqys Remember the Kd Name
1 axative Rromo Quinine
Cares a CoM fa One Day, Crip in Twk

4§ CfcJhnn*. «a ■«*•

CROW•» ** . * THE THREE JOH3MS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

mers again, -for such cases will be
severely, dealt with.

What the commission evidently 
considered a very important point 
was the evidence of Mr Cressy, of 
the Winnipeg Elevator Oo., who tes
tified that since Dec. 18tb, the Fow
ler daily -price letter had not been 
sent to elevator men' at Regina. 
This would indicate that the- Winni
peg Grain and Produce Dealers as
sociation admitted the impropriety 
of this practice for subsequent to 
the date mentioned each man. has 
had to wire separately to Winnipeg 
for quotations.

There was a rumor through* the 
that( the Winnipeg ring had 

sent out instructions that no wheat 
was to be graded No. 1 Hard. There 
was some color given to this by evi
dence before the commission here. 
The farmer whose No. 1 wheat was 
refused at the elevators had to ship 
it himself and he received this grade 
at Fort William.
It is certainly time that these mat

ters were brought to the attention 
Of the government, and if the report 
of the commission results in remedi
al legislation or the strict enforce
ment of the present law, the farmers 
will have much to be thankful for. 
Of course, as Mr. Motherwell 
tends, the car shortage has much to 
do with certain nfegahUritiies, and 
the railways cam eliminate much of 
the abuses. However, the bulk of 
evidence bae shown* that the farmers 
are hardly a match for the allied 
grain interests at present constitut
ed and they can only hope to. main
tain their rights by ongeumsaitidn, 
vigplence, and moré familiar .acquain
tance with the provisions of the 
grain act.

V tm
stock such a legislation ’cannot be 
enforced. However the government 
should find ont where the tro*6e 
lies, . .

THE WEST

New Land 
Priced

anises i mw-m» per psld to advance; otherwise 0.56 par
, If

SOUND TWO Grain Men Charged With Conspiracy ip Restraint 
of Trade are now oq Bail but 

Must Face Judge

1 advertietog ratae far- iThe farmers have won the first end 
in the fight against in

jurious combines in the grain trade. 
The grain growers knew that if the 

afforded evidence

niched on application. 
^Ucjgmmti-ticw 25c.etc.. second round Ottawa, Jan. 

inton Labds ast 
.ment is an cm tiro 
existing legislated 
complicated. *
NEW PATRONAO 

Subsection throj 
provides as folios 

“The minister d 
year any area of I 
not exceeding onJ 
for any male of 1 
enteen years Whs 
stead with his faj 
tber, sister or d 
that—

(a) the person j 
reservation is ml 
attains the age I 
make application I 
land as a homwtj 

“«(b) there shiril 
such lend cuttivptj 
of the reservatioj 
such application; I 

“(c) in the evj 
comply with the* 
reservation shall d 
and the land shd 
try to any persoj 
entry for a home) 
SQUATTERS’ M 

Section nine Jdi 
sqluatters provide!

V A person who I 
tlod and made im 
before the survey 
occupation of sud 
of survey, shall, ij 
act to make amtrj 
have prior right j 
the lend so sett! 
that such right, il 
six months after 
that such land is 
been given by tl 
such person, or’ ti 
son found on the 
on, or has been 
epicuous place thJ 
try shall not he 
than a quarter « 
stead.”
PERSONAL APP1 

The department j 
•ary owing to tie 
of the agency ap 
one person appiyii 
insert the follow» 

'“Every applicate 
he made by the iap 
except where cause 
minister for allow 
torbey or agent, a 
condingly; and, in 
entry being *U< 
shell be made i* e 
F dr G in the sd 
and the afBdav>t i 
shall be made a 
said Schedule.” 
PRE-EMPTIONS.

It was qpcentiy « 
government would 
tain lands for pne 
era under certain 
clause of the new 
this matter is as :

v-A person who 
try for a homekte* 

to hold the is 
in, but has not ac 
hold a pre-emptioi 
any available »lpa

THB flANAOBR,
The West Cissmt. U4., but there is nothing to■Winnipeg* Jan. 11.—After a police 

court trial lasting over a month the 
grain conspiracy case has come to 
an end as far as the lower court is
concerned 
sent up for trial before the lodge.. 

Write were issued on Dec. 6 agatosb 
John Dove and

company
show that it was for a purpose of 
that kind.

EXPERIENCEopportunity were 
would be brought out to *ow that 
the gVain output of three provinces 
was under the control of a momoply 
that operated in restraint of trade.
- Representations to the Dominion 
goverrment resulted m a royal com
mission being appointed to hodid sit
tings throughout Manitoba, -Saskat
chewan and Alberta to summon wit-

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITURE

IMPORTANT PROSECUTION
“VI di> not suppose that ha the 

history of legal proceedings in this 
province there has been any matter 
which has taken such a hold on fie 
public as has this investigation for 
the past two or three weeks. AOjlthe 
men on both sides are men of repu
tation. The accused are men engag
ed in the leading enterprise of the 
the country. On the other band the 
prosecutor is a man who represents 
■the grain growers. We have a com
bination of important factors here, 
therefore, which goes to the root of 
the business. I am not trying this 
case, I have nothing to do with the 
guilt or innocence of the accused. 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

“It will have ope good effect, no 
doubt, that of clearing the air, es
pecially so by reason 6T W> publi
city which has been tarried on in re
porting its issues. It has also had 
the effect of cmiharraeiog the grain 

. prejudicing people 
against these interests. I think it 
would be most unfortunate for the

and the défendante are

Widmesdat, January 16, 1907. John C. Gage, ,
John O. McHugh. The-case cannot 

up before the spring assizes, 
following is the summary of 

the case by Magistrate I*tiy :
“I am much obliged to counsel for 

the ajjgummts you have laiçWcseed 
to me. In saying this afternoon that 
I did not,want too much law, I did 
not perhaps express myseti as I 
wished to, as law hp.s a great deal 

At the out-

Don’t you know tiiat people who are real judges of our goods 
never toade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

season came
Thethe new lands act

#
Elsewhere we publish the import

ant features of the new Dominion 
Act now before pertiamcet. 

As will be noticed the minister of

nesses and take evidence under oath.
It: was important that the com

mission should sit at Winnipeg and 
place the grain trade manipulators 
in tho witness box. This bring dome 
sufficient evidence wee brought out 
to lay a charge of conspiracy under 
the. criminal code against certain

WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

the Interior is given power by this 
bill to reserve certain lands for min-

witfain a

to do with this case, 
aet Ï wish to say that I have exer
cised the right, which I presume I 
have, that is of giving greatest pos
sible latitude to the prosecution m 
giving evidence. The reason for that' 
is that ,this is a preliminary investi
gation, and as such was far reach
ing in its results. We have been en
gaged in; a Very important irac/wry.
GRAIN GROWING.

“There is no doubt that there
must have been a great feeling of __
unrest in the county as to getting Winnipeg gram exchange and, for tho 
the grain to market. The largest and Northwest Grain Dealers' assocm- 
witbout doubt the richest business tion if this matter is allowed to 
in this country today is that of rest here, because the finding in this 
wheat raising, and a large majority, matter will so materially effect the 
of the people outside our towns are wellfare of this country, that it 
engaged m this industry. And who- seems to me that I am only per- 
ther they arc right or wrong, ap- forming my duty in allowing this 
patently the producers of Wheat matter Jo go to a hngber court of 
claim there is something wrong, jurisdiction. Both rides will then 
They have appealed to the Dominion know what they have to meet, 
government and that government has EMBARRAS SIN G. REASONS, 
appointed a grain commission end '•! am not called upon to give my 
that Royal Commission will no reasons for my finding. It would be 
doubt report on tho results of its embarrassing Jto both sides if I gave 
labors in due course. Then the pro- my realsons therefor, Shut I have oome 
secutor, qpite within his rights, has to the conclusion that I will deal 
taken upv this matter and has seen with this matter under section 60l 
fit to lay an information in order to of the criminal code which provides 
bring the defendants into court, who that where the evidence adduced is 
are accused within the scope of sec- in the opinion of the magistrate suf- 
tion 520 of the criminal code. ficient to put the accused on trial

but does not furnish such a stron 
presumption of guilt as to warrant 
a committal, the magistrate may 
admît the accused to bail.

“In my opinion there is sufficient 
to put the accused on trial- but there 
is not sufficient evidence to warrant 
my committing them tor trial and I 
am going to admit the accused to 
bail, each in bail of *1,000' and each 
to furnish- two sureties of *500 each 
and itjmay be that they will appear 
in another court. It will depend on 
the evidence I will send up to the 
crown. All this is in the interest of 
thef community and of the exchange-'

ore, providing they are 
year of age. There is surely not so 
little public land available that such 
a provision is , absolutely necessary 
at the present time. According to 
the statement of D. W. Bole, M.P,

members of the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITEDchange. After several weeks exam

ination before Magistrate Daly at 
the Winnipeg police court, encf after 
one of the most scrutinizing inves
tigation which has ever attended a 
Canadian mdiistrial organisation, 
threti men, members pf the grain 
trade monoply, have been Sent up to

WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THB WEST

We manufacture and keep In (took Windows, Door*, Mouldings, 
Bracket*. Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
and Gian. Just received a oarload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET U3 FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

f+xrtowm at Bporst, Oaloaxy and Edmonton.
Stxathooxa, Ft. Sasxatchzwan

Bkrna OmoB, Dewbnxt StJWbst, North or Railway

exchange andin this city recently foere are in 
these provinces 73,000,000 acres of 
habitable land tor settlement, then 
why this patronage plated in thp 
hands of the head of the depart
ment. Through the minister the gov
ernment candidates will of course be 
able to recommend “reservations” 
to the government and if the minis
ter acts on the advice of agents or 
candidates, will a new blanketing 
system not arise ? The personal reg
istration clause in the.act is intend
ed to overcome this system of fraud, 
but the reservation * clause can cer
tainly he put to the same improper

con-

*k

a higher, court for trial.
This is indeed a great victory for 

the grain growers of thesé .three pro
vinces, who were represented in court 
by R. A. -Bonnar of Winnipeg and 
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain,1 of Regiina 
while the defence had a scone of law- 
yens retained.

The cost of this prosecution has 
so far been bourne by the executive 
of the grain growers’ associations 
'of the .provinces, and by donations 
from the various branch organisa
tions. If this expense were defrayed 
by an assessment on each farmer in 
the west the amount apportioned to 
each would be so small as to be 
hardjj- worth collecting, but it is 
so difficult to get all,interested, that 
comparatively, a few have to fight 
the battles of the many. Hqwever, 
.two rounds of the contest have Seen 
won, and now, no doubt, a more 
■general co-operation will follow and 
'when the case comes before the 
‘judge-, * all grain growers, whether 
'members of the Associations or not,t 
-will feel a personal obligation pro
portionate to their personal interest 
in the result of the prosecution, 
which is bound to be the abolition 
of monopoly in the grain trade of 
the west.

Taxi* at Ras Daxx,

GUSHING BROS. CO’Y Limited

HUMPHREY BROS.EDITOBIAL NOTES-
Use.

Regarding the pre-emption clause 
which provides for a homesteader 
purchasing a quarter section at the 
minimum rate of three dollars, we 
are certainly of the opinion that 
this price, to farmers is too high, un
ices the government has derided to 
turn this department into an auxil
iary revenue producer, something 
which was not even suggested when 
the autonomy settlement was forced 
on Saskatchewan, 
then contended that the province 
would incur a heavy end unbearable 
burden toy having control of the 
lands and that annually the Domin
ion has gone behind in administering 
them. Now, however the placing of 
these lands on the market; at a mini- 

' mum of three dollars - is » direct con
tradiction of their avowed policy, 
but they should at least be.just as 
liberal with the settlers as they are 
with the speculators

Byron E. Walker said at -the re
cent meeting of the shareholders of. 
the Bank of Commerce that there is 
some apprehension less the west suff
er again in the near future from a 
cycle of dry years. Anyone, however 
who knows what the unprecedented 
snowfall of this winter means will 
not toe at ail afraid that the com
ing spring will lack moisture. The 
fear is that all the low lands will 
be flooded and it appears that there 
is trouble ahead for the valley 
towns.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

CRIMINAL CODE.
“’’This section of the code was 

drafted for the purpose of suppres
sing combinations for restraint of 
trade. Several references have been 
made during the course of this trial 
to the case of the plumbers com
bine in Toronto. J wish to state 
here that there is no more likeness 
between that case and this than 
there is between daylight and dark
ness. In that case two companies 
were formed expressly for the pur
pose of restraining trade. N«y these 
defendants' were incorporated as a

\
i:

: OF.
LAND.:

!

CRAIE s• ■

The government
— -T

The returns showing the popu
lation of the cities, towns and 
villages in Alberta and Saskat
chewan, says a Calgary dispatch 
show that Alberta is ahead of 
her sister

i

REGINA FLOURJANUARY »ASBAlberta
shows a grand total of 57,980, 
while Saskatchewan is satisfied 
with 48,075, nearly 10,000 less, 
without counting tho population 
in the country.

province.

OF—
THE BEST ON THE MARKET *DINNER SETSi

i uee
Saskatchewan is not worried ritfouit, 

her agricultural population outnumb
ering those in the cities and towns. ; 
The wealth of the province is not; in 
urban centres but in the cultivatedj 
sections. Alberta has ten thousand, 

in the towns tout our popule-

FABJiptS’ EVIDENCE '
■ ...... .........

there is a big stock of dandy
X ‘ Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 

White and Delicious.

field by all thp principal storekeepers.

Every set on sale is a beauty and 
patterns to select from. Every aptai 
Many of them richly decorated with ngd.

i The evidence givjen at the Regina 
sitting of the Royal Grain Commis
sion was perhaps the most startling 
t^t has yet bçen adduced respecting 
the irregularities ql the grain trade 
at country, points. The greatest ab- 

I wtyb-reportod from Grand Cou- 
xroere conspiracy afld fraud.ob

tained with regard to the, booking of 
cars and their allotment. There 
would have been much more evidence 
qf this nature from that point had 
all those witnesses whose names were) 
fraudently used come forward to as
sist the complements on the purport
ed collusion of railway agent and 
elevator interests to obtain cars. 
Some farmers, however, appear , to 
have avoided giving evidence and 
the commission are indebted to, Mes
srs. Mooney and Nitotoogc for bring
ing out some very important facts 
proving gross violation of the grain 
act.

It is possible that these irregulari
ties Rere not confined to Grand Cou
lee, but it is not likely that a re
currence will emqarrass the far-

BECmtOCAL
»

DEMURRAGE lowancc, and spot 
a fee of ten dofian 
tion shall be enter 
the land office and 
t^e agent as apt 
homes teed, and th 
a receipt for foe in 
schedule of this 
completing the n 
ary to obtaining 
iris homestead, ,(h 
homestead or oar1 
tailring thereto 
mootfcfi in e&cfti ol 
qotCtft to the date 
homestead, (c) cu 
tion to such cuHd 

fuired to e 
fif ty acres, » 

or the land 
to,* end (d) payfo 
the terms herein*

97 or 100 Piece, Sets
Regular $13.50 une. Bal

\ wsswo.

IJ
(/ i op Piece Sett
' Bfigplar, $9,50. Saje ^riue

The question of reciprocal demur
rage was up for discussion ait the ny 
cent meeting of the grain commis- 
rion here, and while the iboard seem
ed anxious to have a definite (expree- 
akm of opinion from Mr. Motherwell 
he was almost evasive except to 
euggest that possibly by giving two 
years notice the railways might be 
compelled to conform to certain,reg
ulations of this nature. While the 
principle should he as applicable to 
the one party as the other, and 
while the inter-state commerce com
mission of the United States recent
ly reported in favor of such a 
scheme, this year it, would,break the 
railway companies to enforce such 
a law against them. The first step 
to be taken should be to ascertain 
whether these companies can obtain

more
tion is on the farms. 5% e

; ------------OyR BRANDS
44 Lily of the. Valley ” 

"Sunbeam ”

f

" Regina ” 

41 Kaiser n
PBESS COMMENTSuses

:toe ',vi :(Toronto News.)
In a recent address at Winnipeg, 

of St. Boni-
' !

Archbishop Langevin, 
face, declared that the fault of the 
church in France was that it was 
asleep, but it was not for Catholics 
in Canada to throw stones while 
their house was of glass. He said 
that the'• Catholic church in the Uni
ted States and Canada had done 

who considered that 
were entirely

10
■

REGINA FLOUR MILL COfte>*7-60 !

SIMPKINS B;RO S - ------ -
be
stead,
stead

much, but those 
her work was done 
wrong. To say .that the school quee- 

settled was to display ig
norance of the ;X:t8. It was not 
settled. The arrangement for scboolb 
in Manitcktxa was one th ng, and that 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan was 
another, and there was no unity., 
they must organise withineach par
ish, and united, the power for good 

Catholic church in Canada 
Archbjiehdp 
He cannot

HARDWARE ARÇ, CBOOKBRY

SCARTH ST., REGINA
wmti 11

=Phone 343 ft

** I#: ■ T1

tion was

R €. mkkldxirsiwh «h KanosMason 66» ars «»«»*
C.P.R. sun 

Weyburn to

Wybura is the 
ping point in the 
tha year to 1,30

3-

rolling stock, and if they can, then 
give them a reasonable time to get 
it before enacting reciprocal demur- 

If money will not buy rolling

IEEL0CK PLAYER PIANOS 
YOCALION ORGANS

A large eoneignment of Mason and Bâsçh Pianos hay* .J*®?11 
received, and are now on view at our Wererooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beantifnlly eased in Spanish and Ban 
Domingo Maboganj, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments eannot be snrwjSMd, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by tlje 
Mason & Risch Piano Go.

in addition, we ha^q a number of ^liriitly..u^ an^ roymd- 
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Kotos, 
which we oiler at very low figures, thje following being a few of the 
bargains
DOMINION PIANO—7* octaves, ivory key*, ebonized 

case, sweet tone and easy action. |Price...................
F. G. SMITH. A Co. PIANO—7* octaves, ivory keys, 

ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... $1
DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves^'

\\ stops. Pri<»..................... .........................................
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

tm.i tin-the 
would be
Lamgevin is a Bouubon. 
get rid of the notion that bis church 
has some divine right to dictate 
public policy in this country. Nor 
does he fail to find support for this 
reactionary opinion at Ottawa. Mgr 
Sbarretti and bis bishops dictated 

clauses of the North 
and whet was

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS 
PIANOLAS

enormous.

l ; Our stock of Cutters and ; ; 
‘ ; Sleighs is now complete. * ’ 
; Any one wishing to pur- ] ’ 
^ ; chase would do well to » 

inspect our stock before ' ‘ 
buying.

4 y ♦ ♦ t :t: ♦ .iff

■>.

rage.
*

be Young Wot 
at ion buiidin 

was ertmek 
k. Little den

the educational 
west school acts, 
worse, arranged the compact on the 
eve of a general election' and b^iind 
the backs of the Canadian people. 
Even tBe most influential of the 
prime minister’s colleagues were not 
consulted until the measure was laid 

the whole

J !
Girlhood and Scotfs Emulsion arek -.

linked together. « font
Crawford, a bom 
found on tMpn 

man

V-< »

The gill who takes Scotts Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when'» girfs 
digestion is weak, Scotts Emulsion 
provides her with powerful- nourishment in 
easily digested form. \

It is a food that builds and keeps up a . 
girfs strength.

t ii,
h-dfro

before parliament and 
party committed to its support or 
forced to inflict an àntoleraJbîe hum
iliation upgm the Leader. We are 
told1 Sometimes that the Manitoba 
school system is more favorable to 
the church than that of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. This is a view which 
commends itself only to recreant po
lit tons in desperate need of an ex
cuse or argument. It is no secret 
that Archbishop Langevin is irrecon
cilably opposed to the Manitoba 
system, and we may be sure that his 
idea of unity in the western educa
tional fields mean' the adoption _ of 
the Saskatchewan policy in Manito
ba and British Columbia1 and by no 
means the extension of the Manito
ba system over, the western country.

he first i notai 
m at Galt, 0» 

rning <
$186.00

mo
flood is no 
og up ot ■ 

lie* in forty-niri 
westher and the 
ter^ days are resj

A tidal warn b 
of foe Dutch! E. 
The loss is pee 
brief official 
persons periofaed 
Tax*, while Irirt; 
to have’perished 
Statolu.

t*60.00 bi

R. Em Mlckleborough
ROSE St.

$40.00

Implement Dealer
Next Standard Office ' RFATN ARXiuaHA■a TV*

TP MASON & RISCH PIANO 60. LTD.I
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Quick Lunchesreafllotmg brands of which there are 
84,000, quite a number of them be
ing discharged. Proposition is to 
cancel all brands and re-clect on ap
plication for a term of four years.

Rev. Jas. H. McCollum, for over 
30 years rector in St. Thomas 
church, Toronto, dropped dead In 
his home on 
who is over eighty years of age wah 
a graduate of Trinity College, Dub
lin, A widow, three sons and two 
daughters survive him.

CROWN LANDS
AT $3.00 PER ACRE Farmers BusinessFriday laet. Deceased

« We have opened a Lunch O .inter in 
oonueotion with our bueinem, and the 
public are invited to pey that depart
ment a visit. Only the beet of eatables 
served. ■ ;

Fruit and Confectionery
AÙ fruit* in season. High-class 
oenfeotionery. ,

Haitians of Winnipeg are meting 
another desparate effort to save Ma
ori, the murderer who! is doomed to 
die on Jan. 16. E. L. Howell has 
'left for Ottawa to* interview the 
department of justice, and endeavor 
to secure a postponement of the ex
ecution, until further evidence can be 
secured -to piece before the depart
ment. Notwithstanding this the er
ection of the gallows is continuing 
and in a lay or so will be compl^fc-

New l^nd Act Names This Sum a* Minimum 
Price—Increased Patronage for Minister Tjiis Bank gives particular attention te the business of 

those engaged in farming.
j, •-

Money advanced on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

Money advanced on wheat.

A C.P.R. east bound freight was 
wrecked: east of Taiber, Alts, early 
Friday morning, a broken flange on 
-the tender resulting in the derail
ment of thirteen care, 
was cleared after thirteen hours 
work. No person, was Injured and 
the engine

John 8 tom and and Wm. Roughfey 
got into an altercation in the Ot
tawa House ait KenUra, and during 
the fight Stamand kicked Roughley 
so violently that he died shortly af
ter. Stamand has been arrested and 
locked tip pending the coroner’s In
quest.

entitled to letters15.—The new Dorn- person shell be 
patent therefor :

Ottawa, Jan. 
inion Lattis act now before parlia
ment is an entire amendment of the 
existing legislation and is much lees 
complicated.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS and
SMOKERS' SUNDRIESThe wreck“Provided that this right to pre

empt a quarter section lying along 
side a homestead or separated there
from by only a road allowance -from 
a quarter section taken as pqrt_ of 

land grant by any railway corn- 
included in any tract of

*■Bread and Cakes
no

NEW PATRONAGE.
Subsection three of section eight }a 

provides as follows :
“The minister may reserve for one 

year any area of agricultural land, 
not exceeding one quarter section, 
for any male of the full age of sev
enteen years who lives on a home
stead with his father, mother,'bro
ther, sister or guardian. Provided 
that—

(a) the person for whom such a 
reservation is made shall, -when he 
attains the age of eighteen1 years, 
make application for entry tor such 
land a» a homestead;

'S(b) there shall be ten acres of 
such land cultivated between the date 
of the reservation and the date of 
such application;

“(c) in the event 
comply with these conditions, ffao 
reservation -shall cease and determine! 
and the land shall be open for en
try to any person eligible to obtain 
entry for a homestead.”
SQUATTERS’ RIGHTS.

Section nine dealing -with certain 
squatters provides :

-v-A person who has bona fide .set
tled and made improvements! on land 
before the survey thereof and is in 
occupation of such land at the time 
of survey, shall, if eligible under this 
act to make entry far a homestead, 
have prior right to obtain entry for 
the lend so settled on. Provided 
that such Eight is exercised within 
six months after notice in writing 
that such land is open for entry has 
been given by the local agent to 
such person, or to a grown up per- 

found on the làmri so settled up-
con-

Waddell & Fodeyed.

pany, or
land reserved tor the purpose of -their 
being selected therefrom lend for a 
tail way land grant.

“2. A person who, previous -to 
this enactment, obtained entry for 
a homestead, but did not acquire or 
does not bold a preemption, and ly
ing alongside whose homestead there 
is not a" quarter section availsjbOe for 
pre-emption under suib-seetion 1- of 
this section, may, after the Issue of 
letters patent for his homestead, or 
upon completing the requirements 
requsrte to obtaining letters patent 
therefor, pre-empt any quarter sec
tion open for entry as a homestead 
in the manner set forth in -this sec
tion) and upon the payment of a fee 
of ten dollars, for which a receipt 
shall be issued as aforesaid, such 
quarter section shall be entered in 
the books of the -land office and in 
the returns o,f the agent as so pre
empted; end after (a) residing upon 
the quarter section so pro-emptied 
six months in each of the three years 
subsequent to -the date of pre-emp
tion, (to) cultivating fifty acres there 
on, and (d) paying for such -land on 
the terms hereinafter set forth, he 
shall be entitled to letters patent 
for the quarter section. Provided 
-that if the quarter section so pre
empted is situate within a distance 
of not more than nine miles from 
the homestead, residence upon the 
homestead may be, reckoned as resi
dence upon such quarter sect!on.And 
provided- further that when it » 
shown to the satisfaction of the 
Governor in Council that -the con
ditions obtaining in any township, 
or group of townships arc such as 
make the requirement of fifty acres 
of cultivation excessive, he may fix 
a lesser area.
83.00 AN ACRE.

“4. The minimum rate payable

South'Railway St. Opp. C.P B DepotE. H. Moore, lumbermen; William 
Anderson, manager; George H. Ro
chester, lumberman; R. E. McCrack
en and Alexander Fleck, Ottawa; C. 
H. Sanderson, lumberman; Frederick 

, merchant; A. H. Wood
man, agent. Prince Albert, and J. 
H. Lament, Regina, have -been in
corporated to transact a lumf iefr /bus
iness under the name of "The Prfhtie 
Rupert Timber end Lum|ber Com 
pany.j- with a total capital .of $460- 
0Ô0 and the head office in. Ottawa-

Dr. J. Gf Handy, one of the best 
known physicians of the Moose Mou
ntain district, died after an tîlbfcse 
at Carlyle. He had practiced in 
the west for fifteen years, ten of 
which were spent at Camilttgton Ma
nor Hè was * a liberal & politics, 
and ,or several years was president 
of the Carlyle Liberal Association. 
He -was bom m England and was , a 
graduate of Edinburg ‘and Loudon 
universities.

Che Bank of OttawaW. J. TUDCEC. Raker

$. fl. CftM, masagerRegina BranchWholesale and
Retail. Butcher

Jas. Morton of Sbeitbrook, drop
ped dead in the Queen's hotel at 
Prince Albert on Friday last. He 
was in that city on business, arid 
was sitting in the rotunda of the 
hotel when he suddenly fell forward 
and expired. Apoplexy weis -the causy 
of death. Mr, Morton leaves a wid
ow and large family.

The Dominion government 
leased -the Beaubamois canal to

Ï
DEGS to call the attention of his 
IP old friends and customers 
that he has opened up' a retail 
shop in the

T

WHY BE MISERABLE ?!ARMOUR BLOCK, BROAD SI. it when there’s a “ Balm tn Gilead ” 
for you not many Mocks from your 
home? For the commoner ali
mente — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small price* for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

hasof failure to
(Mowat’s Old Stand)

, A first-class line of meats car
ried’ and prices all right'. Give 

s a call.

Robert & McIntyre of Montreal for 
power development purposes. They 
wi-ft pay the government a rental of 
$12,000 a year and will have .to 
supply power to neighboring cities 
and municipalities at rates * subject 
to the control of the 'government.

The discovery of a gold district 
said to be as rich as that of the 
Klondyke is causing people at Bed- 
dieck, Cape Breton to anticipate a 
rush to that «Section of the country. 
Already upwards of omêf thousand 
claims have been filed. Ore, -which 
essays thousands of dollars to the 
ton; have been "takep from the Wag- 
amat Cock region. This however Is 
unusual and a great deed of the ore 
is of much inferior quality.

-cJL

Phone 5.28
-ï )'•-* >•; i*jiv~ i .

O»:Jr , il;**»»* ç*v lluuut- The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDFarmers!A large Reputation of western 

members bf the house of commons 
waited uoon the minister of customs 
arid asked for a lower duty on thre
shing outfits, wh-tfch have been ifi- 
creasèd rather than decreased. For 
instance, the duty on e t&reshing 
outfit is 20. p^r cent., timt ti the en-

the duty &ill -be 66 p.c., mid if the 
engine is brought ill separately, the 
duty" will be2Yf

Broad StSçarth St.
SHCHOHOHOHDHOHOBHHHHOHOHBHft

'
til

BEWARE ils», l

FELT FOOT WEAROF
r ! Although we have sold more felts this season, than the 

twg previous seasons we have still a good range in:—
Felt Soled and Fleece Lined Shoes at
Tan and Black Dolges at.....................
Men’s plain lace Felt at........... ....
Men’* plain Congees at.........................

Also we have the leather soled Congress to wear under an
Overshoe at..........

Onr stock of Ladies’ Felt Wear is also very complete.

SWAMP FEYERp.e..

A serious accident occurred on -the 
C.P.R. at Ferae on Tuesday night 
by which one man was infured and 
several cars of merchandise were de
stroyed. A west bound freight col

lided with the rear of -the" local, aid
as a result the passenger -car arid 
three freight cars were derailed arid 
burned! John drà, V'pasaeavger' was 
caught ‘between the coach Arid -the 
nearest freight'. car, but escaped with 
Slight injuries. '

Count Leo Tolstoi has written tot
ters to Paul Sabatier, Paris, apro- 
pros of the latters recent book on 
the disestablishment of the church in 
France, in' which the famous Rus
sian author predicts the possible re
duction of all the Christian countries 
of the west to a state of vassalage 

, ... . , to the Japanese and other Oriental
for land under tins section shall be Hébases his prodiction on
three dollars an acre and the am- ^ ^ that H is oniy theOr-
ount to be pad shall toe payable ^ ^ ^ . ptATiSamn
one-third on the expiration of three are syDOaomouB. Count Tolstoi said 
years from the date of the receipt £”■ . ifl truth ^
for the fee for pre-emption, and the goadnesa> the church falsehood and
balance in five equal annual mfal- evîI j you frankly, I cannot
meats, and the interest shall toehay- agrec with those believe that
Bible at the rate of five per cedtum the church is an organisation iriflis-
per annum et the end of each year pe^it,]*, to reMgaon.” -------
from the date of the said receipt on ' «

’ the amount remaining unpaid at -the 
time., Provided that, on the comple
tion of the requirements requisite 
under this section for obtaining let
ters patent tor a pre-empted quarter 
section, payment in full may be 
made tor the same and -totters int
ent therefor may, be thereupon issu-

................$3.00‘
$5.00 & $6.V0
......... .....$2.25
................ $2.50

son
on, or has been posted in a 
spicuous place thereon; and the* en
try shall not be allowed for more 
than a quarter section as a home
stead.”

i*

ï-
USE

Regina Veterinary
Stock Pood

.....$2.00 & $1.50PERSONAL APPLICATION. ... -i . • •
The department has found it neces 

■ary owing to the abuses arising out 
of the agency application, thait is 
one person applying tor another, to 
insert the following clause :

‘-"Every application for entry shall 
be made by the applicant in person, 
except where cause is shown to the 
minister for allowing entry Iby at
torney or agent, and be directs ac
cordingly; and, in the event of such 
entry being allowed, application 
shall h-c made -in fiither of the forms 
F or G in the schedule of this act, 
■and the affidavit in support thereof 
shall be made on torm H in the 
satd schedule.”"

ENGEL BROS.
Shoe Parlors, Scarth Street Phone 266

i

AS A
ir

PREVENTIVEWilliam K. Thomas, a hreakman 
on the Morrisey, Fernie and MHrihel 
railway wa* instantly killed on the 
10th inst. The train crew were en
gaged in plating slack cars over 
bine1 of -the coke oven, and,the man 
in attemptmg to board the moving

governments concerning the need of «gf£ ££ New^

~ ' ■■■ fOXlUdltUlfd, CtHfd UmHeiTTied. *

trF»

z 9n Safe by All ResponsibkThe brand commission for Alberta 
and: Saskatchewan finished its ses
sion held in Medicine Hot .during the WALTER. G. CLARKDelta

88«5## i"PRE-EMPTIONS.
it -was qpcently announced! that the 

government would throw open cer
tain lands for pre-emption by farm, 
ers under certain conditions. The 
clause of the new bill dealing with 
this matter is as follows :

-‘-‘■A person Who has obtained en
try for a homestead and "who contin
ues to hold the land included there
in, but has not acquired or jdoes not 
hold a pre-emption, may pre-empt 
any available quarter section lying 
alongside such homestead or separ
ated therefrom by only a road al
lowance, and upon the payment of 
a fee of ten dollars, such «funnier sec
tion shall be entered in ithe books of 
the land office and in ithe returns of 
the agent as appertaining to the 
homestead, and the agent shall issue 
a receipt tor fee in the farm. O in thq 
schedule of this act; and upon (a) 
completing the requirements necess
ary to obtaining letters patent for 
his homestead, ,(b) residing on his 
homestead or on the lend so apper
taining thereto for at least six 
months in each of six years suibse- 
q-uent to the date of entry tor his 
homestead, (c) cultivating, in addi
tif* to such cultivation as he may 
be required to make on his I'rii- 
steôd, fifty acres, either on his home- 
steadi or the land appertaining there-, 
to,' and (d) paying for- such land on 
the terms hereinafter set forth, such

PUBLIC ACCOUNT!*! AND AUDITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, RIC.
#ed. BANFF
I HARD COAL!

‘-‘5. A person who has obtained a 
pre-emption to purchase shall, pend
ing the issue of letters patent, have 
the same rights in and to -the lands 
pre-empted as are conveyed by an 
entry for a homestead under this 
act and the agent’s receipt tor -the 
fee in either of the forms O or P,in 
the schedule to thin act shall be -the 
evidence -thereof, and the provision» 
of -this act as to the completion of 
the requirements tor obtaining let

ters patent and the issue -thereof in 
the case of a person who obtained 
entry for a homestead dying or be- 

mentally incapable 
shall mutatis mutandis, apply- 
“6. If a person -who has pre-emp
ted a quarter section fails to fulfill 
in any year the requirements of this 
act in respect to his homestead oç 
such quarter section,

cancel the pre-emption and in 
cause to be refunded 

account ^hereof.

#
■ S.O.E.B.S. SMOKES ■

The Sçns of Eng^nd beldia very 
successful" smoker and concert to 
their lodge rooms on Wedneaday 
ening last. Over fifty members were #

#

m

Pain in the head—rein anywhere, halite 
Pain iscongeetioti, pain ia blood preetne—notons

S5ia.iaaraaiB»B
B* effect ie charming, pleasingly delightfoL Gently, 
though eddy, It sorely equalizes the blood die»» 
lation. x

U yon have a headache. It’s blood preemre.
If it’s painful periods with women, am 
If yon are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's Mood 

congestion—blood pressure. That sorely 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets 
ttinao minutes, and the tablets simply 
6» mmatbrel Hood pressure.

Bruise >our finger, and doesn’t it get red. 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's eco» 
gestion, blood pressure. Ton'll find ltwhamdNfii 
I»—always. It’s simply Common Senie.

We sell at 26 cents, and cheerfully room

ev-

Auctioneer and ValuatorWARNING ! Beal Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc..
Fast Free.—F. M. Jackson. 
President—A. McDonald.
Vice (Free. A. G. GMyere, 
Chaplain.—R. Fletcher. 
Trcasurei^-H. Helme. vvi'd .,,’

«Sr*¥" w
First DomMA. G. Sesky. 
Second coin.—T. R. ïtedool. 
Third com —B. ‘Simmons. 
Fourth com.—F. RHcy.
Fifth com.—E. ^ing.
Sixth com —R. BfeewcH

XX*!’ »*
1*

S  *
* We must have at least *i ;
| 48 Hours' Notice»

j before we can promise *

* delivery of Coal.

OFFICE:coming insane or

Opposite Solvationand W. Stokes* Mock,
Broad Street, REGINA

Amy Citadel

the minister ##
may
his discretion 
any -moneys paid on 

“7, Failure on the part of ,-the par
son who has pre-empted a quarter 
section to apply for lettern paitmt 
therefor within a period of eight 
years from the date of the pre-emp
tion shall render his right thereto 
liable to forfeiture on the order of 
the minister.”

BASE.i
*

Dr. Shoop*»
Headache

TaMnis Stone, E. B. Lorrimer.
xamcis Trustees-w. Haifa, Dr. Colee, G.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores. Burrows.

V-
m i
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j Pianos and Orgcrns ;
j Whitmore Bros.! «

GENERAL AGENTS #LaaaacnxstaaiCHsaioi a# aaaaaaaaaxnci#»

WEEKLY REVIEW
Watch Our Smoke Post Office Box 542

Long Distance Phone £87

SWEET CAP0JÙL CIGARETTES

a aa =# aa a» aALMA COLLEGE »aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaajyxaaaa
TW, C F R. survey has commenced Oa-lgory is to hav^Bother daMy

paper, edited by T. W. Quale of Oft- fro* Weyburn to Lethbodge. pap™-. # ^ ^ indepeQàcmt

Weyburn le the largest wheat ship- itics 
ping point in the province. yiewi 
tbZ year ie 1,800,000 buBbeto.

* INSTRUMENTS of the highest grade and quality § 
a » handled. Sold at reasonable prices, and when g 

desired on easy tepms of payment. #
The celebrated Gerhard-fleintzman Piano, Cana- » 

a da’s highqs|, grade piano.
® The eW popular Mendelsshon’s Piano and the 

Gold Medal Sherlock-Manning Organs are among the * 
g lines we .handle^ «

Principal

Rev. R. I. Warner, M. A.. D D 
Lady Principal 

Mrs. Jean Wylie Grey.
A FEW VACANCIES

Foe new «Indents wUl be available at

. <y*.
aChas. W. Peters & Co.

Bogina.
Canadian cattle ore in good de- 

Glasgow cablesmaud to England, 
are 12 tp 12$ for best and 104 to 
11 for seconds and ranchers. Local 
markets are firm with price* about 
-the, same as last week.

5-Qte Young Women’s Christian As
sociation building at St. Ttoomas, 

was struck toy lightning last 
was done.

ALMA LADLES’ COLLEGE
At the reopening January 8rd, 1907 
Apply for calendar or room to

PRINCIPAL WARNER,
BT. THOMAS Out

*
Cot.,
week. Little damage

hoe beep received at North 
that the body -of Alex. iBull Durham 

Duke’s llitne
Old Chum 

Meerschaum

Ephain Rodgers, an old hunter and 
ecWmaTi who lived by himself near 
Maria Lake, was burned to deaf* 
recently, his charred remains were 
found among the ruins of bis home.

Word he® been received a* the de
partment of provincial health, Win
nipeg of an outbreak of smallpox at 
Reston, Man.. Dr. MaedonaM Of 
Brandon, health inspector ’ tor -the 
district, has visited -the town and 
quarantined the cases, three to ,num-

3
News

Bejttleford 
Crawford, a homesteader, /had beeen 
found oh the prairie. The unfortun 
ate man bad,frozen to death.

86-89 »

=B sJfjJW 1.#'1ÜF
%

ï» J. MURPHY & CO. «»Wm. Keay
Teeming A Denying

SiThe first instalment of 0,6
down on DISTRIBUTORS FORdarn at Galt, On*., come 

Friday morning at 7 o’clock tmd n 
small flood is now to progress. The 

ie the eer- 
Tbe mi ld

» »ig'ww
; mlip i

the AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OP CANADA, t!D. Cornwall Street, Regina
p. O. Box 20

5Oslkb St. RoontA #breaking" up of the ice 
licèt in forty-nine years, 
weather and the rains of the last 
few days are responsible.

P.O. Box 198 «Phone 178Special Attention Given Country Orders 5V'/'"-r". •"

ICEbcr. p
= o------------According to railroad officials at 

St. Paul, North Dakota hae just ex
perienced one of the worst, snow 
storms in its history. Never, have 
trains had so much difficulty to get
ting through the state- and railway 

fear coal ’ andfuel1 famine may 
loss of life.

Having arranged to store an 
ed quantity of Ioe, I am con* 
abteto deliver doily oqioeori 
the season " 1

Orders received by ice man or al afllee
overArmon^Hufohm^.

A tidal wave has devastated some 
of -the 1 Mitch East India Islands. 
The loss is great. According to a 
brief official dispatch, three hundred 
persons perished on the island of 
Tana, while forty others are known 
to have! perished on the island of 
gimalu.

Prici tots on AppBcatlon, F.O.B. BEGIN! it 
Vtamipeg Mom. Sues one toll pw cent,
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theiCeFUND TOOF CABINET GRAIN GROWERS’
ANNUAL MEETING

Tliat the Canadian west is no* the ■days. Supplies ere being sent out
by teams. The inter-state 
commission has 
matter w*th J. J. Hiti.

FIGHT COMBINE only place suffering from storms <«d 
severe frost is. told toy the following 
dispatch from St. Paul : ' As yet
there is no relief in sight for the 
western railroads. Continued snow 
storms ’ and winds have piled the 
tracks in the Minnesota and Dako
tas so that trains cannot get along 
though plows and .special 
working day and night. Considér
able anxiety is felt for the safety of 
passengers on trains that have been 
stalled in North Dakota for three Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper._______________ ____

‘ THE WEST” Am taken up the
RANK The following gentlemen gave con

tributed towards the fund for the 
prosecution of some of the members 
of the Gram Exchange, Winnipeg' :

The provincial executive of the 
cUjwpjt» Grain Growers’ ‘Asso

ciation held a meeting in the Clay
ton hotel on Thursday evening lest, 
the following members being present 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, E. M. Hop
kins, Moose Jaw, W. 
gina, John Milkm. Indian Head and 
W. J. Stevens of Indian Heed.

The executive was called to decide" 
dates and" mairie arrangements for 
the open annual convention, which 
will toe held at Saskatoon on Wed
nesday, Feb. 20th. 
committee wi-ll pi rot on the 19th. 
The secretaries of the Manitoba and 
the Alberta grain growers’ associa
tions are to be notiyed of the dates 
Of the convention and asked to send 
representatives, and meanwhile i circu
lars are being prepared rqgjarding the 
convention for distribution among 
the affiliated associations.

Inter-State Cod 
sion Reports! 

of Fhel jJob DepartmentFire in East London, Ont-, early 
Friday morning gutted the old Tre- 
blicock block. The loss is $8.800, 
which is covered by insurance. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

F. T. Robinson, Deputy Min
ister, Receives Presentation 

and Address
Walter Simpson ......
W. J. Simpson ........
B. E. Graham ..........
Chas. Simpson..........
R. MkKtil ......
R. Moore ——
W. F. Walsh .............
R. Kerr..............
J. Wagner ......
R. J. Boyd ............
H. Goldie ...... .....
Thos. Elliot .........
John Gardner ......

........S 5.00
......... 5.00

... 5..O0
........  5.00
......  5.00
..i... 5.00

......... 5,00
...... 5.00
....... 2.00

......... 2.00
1.Ô0

......... 5.00

........  5.00

crews are. ..-••• therdSim son, Re-
!

... Washington, Ja 
tout not the cure 
age in the north 
sequent coai fain 
ta, have been dis 
hers of the in-teri 
mission participé 
go and Miniteapo 
‘in K. Lane, whj 
men of the iievea 
filed his report i 
mission, and settj 
Roosevelt, \rho o 
He finds :
SHORT HAUL.

“It is a fair inU 
testimony, that tl 
coal scarcity m i 
such an abundae 
traffic at the heaJ 
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tar half of the ye 
are needed. The n 
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to furnish 
known as

The popular deputy minister of 
public works reently joined ,the bene, 
diets was sflated by his staff for a 
cabinet of silverware, which was 
presented to Mr. Robinson in his 
office on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Maurice made the presentation 
commenting on the good feeling ex
isting between Mr. Robinson and the 
members of the staff.

The deputy minister replied .on be
half of himself and Mrs, Robinson.

The cabinet of silver was also ac
companied toy a beautiful bouquet 
from government house conservatory 
attended, by ttoe good wishes of His 
Honor and Madame Forget.

The following is the address from 
the staff :

Respected Sir,—
The members of the staff of the 

Public Worics department have un
animously decided that in the part
nership just entered into by yourself 
your -better half bas got the small 
end of "the deal, and- in order that 
you may have something to aqjuare 
yourself when she realises your many 

. shortcomings, the staff has decided 
ty help-you out by presenting you 
with this cabinet, of stiver.

The cabinet will remind you of the 
honorable body to whom you owe 
your job. The knife may be used to 
cut out your bad habits. As for the 
forks—the many and varied occa
sions on which a married mam has 
to fork out will appeal to you more 
and more as your maHThnonAai canoe 
glidesdown the river of time. Re
garding the spoons—well, -under the 
circumstances, the less v said about 
spoons the better. The various mem
bers of the staff- realise the proposi
tion confronting you, and will fol
low with interest your efforts to 
make good.

Along with this small token of 
esteem go the usual congratulations 
for yourself and condoJ/emce for your 
better half, 
strewn with thornless roses, your 
pay raised as your troubles increase 
and may you escape all your matri
monial difficulties as effectively as 
you escaped from Regina on the 
morning of December the fifteenth, 
One Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Six.

&
The resolutione

Letterheads
Other donations will be acknow

ledged in these columns according as 
they are.received. Circulars

ProgramsBIRTH
Begins to Have Gas Fual

Pamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

KNOX—In Regina, Saskatchewan, at 
2157: McIntyre street, January 
12th 1907, to mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Knox, a daughter.

(Continued from page 3.)

» the exhibition grounds for the sum 
of $12,000 he accepted. The struc
ture -will be ready to occupy by the 
date of the fat stock show.
CITY GRAVEL.

Aid. Gtilcspie reported in favor of 
expending at least $5,000 in obtain
ing a supply of gravel this winter 
for next season# wofk. The pert of 
his report dealing with the Wilkin
son spur has been held over till the 
next meeting.

In connection with Aid. Wilkinsons 
report on the city hail it was learn
ed that Mr. Martin, the building in
spector has tpen hired at flrp dollars

DOCTORS MISTAKES
Are said often to he burled six feet under 
ground. But many times women call on 
their family physicians, suffering, as they 
Imagine, ontfrom dyspepsia, 
heart disease, another from 
ney disease, another from nervous pros
tration, another with pain here and there, 
and in this way they present alike to 
themselves and their easy-going or over
busy doctor, separate diseases, for which 
he, assuming them to be such, prescribes 
his pills and potions. In reality, they are 
all only symptom* caused by some uterine 
disease. The_physician, ignorant of the

per day till the structure is finished nhti^large bll^Me'mSdn ^The^suffOTtog 
a blanket agreement for which the patient gets no better, hr reason of
city gets no value all winter. proper nndtcSnwnke Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Aid. McDonald informed the board Prescription, directed to the oaut. would 
that he vv-il-l -aval) himself of the have entirely removed the disease, there-
services of the landscape architect, ^^^‘^gtnlitingc^toilnrtead'S 
Mr. Todd, who will be in the city prolonged misery. It has been well said, 
shortly andwill draw up a plan for „ 6
parks and boulevards. scientific medicine, carefully devised by

Aid. Wright recommended that Mr. an experienced and skillful physician, firitmnacombe be given S100 per ff^SdKtrie Am4?^ mŒti 

month while engaged on putting m roots and is perfectly harmless 
latterols at Boggy Greek. This was effects *n any condition 
agreed to. **jUa

vorite Prescription ” Imparts strengl 
the whole system and to the organs 
tinctly feminine in particular. For <

seamstresses, "shop-girls,”ho«se-lteeper8.

tertainer the Owen Sound Sun says: fit the greatest earthly boon, being 
“Will J. White, the well known com- 2orattie*ttm^,aP*,et*Z,ne c0™*al an<* re" 
Sc singer, gave several of his best x, a soothing and strengthening nerv- 
selections, including '•P%~eo-Wig-ee.’’ ine "Favorite Prescription ” Is unequaled 
a Chinese character songcomposcd giU* ^«“Utabmty'^rrîtabit^; 
b,v himself; Tip She Goes Again nervous exhaustion, nervous prostré " 
“Flat-footed .Teon.” and “I Got neuralgia, hysteria, spasms. St Vi 
Married today.” in each of which toe £m“tom^ re^only ^tom&nt6 u^?n 
was vociferously encored. Mr. White functional and organic disses» of the 
fairly excelled himself in his songs uterus. It induces refreshing sleenWd
and speeches. His lecture on “Man| "^RlSce'^ptoasant Pellel^SrigBriSi 
and Woman" was higfiily appreciated! the stomach, liver and bowels. One to

i three a dose. Easy to take as cgndy.

another from 
liver or Hd-

!

All Kinds of l

WEDDING STATIONERY
V

on handin its 
of the female

dis- 
over-

,
Will J. White, America’s artistic, 

popular concert comedian will be 
here on Monday evening next in the 
city hall. Laubach's orchestra will 
be in attendance. Of this comic en-

May your path be

Ï

un-

“THE WEST”
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, - not press agents’ inter
views, from well known people.

From all over America they testi
fy to the merits of MINARD’S LIN
IMENT, the ' best of hoiseh nd reme
dies.

Job Department
especially by the ladies.”

*

emits. *I

»

GREAT CLOSIMGO UT SALEï

r
:

i

SETS THE PACE !:
7

=
rage.
A PENALTY.Every Day the crowd thickens around the Bargain Counters. They are not slow to realise from the low prices that

the stock is certainly being closed out.
This phase mêani 

carriers shall toe n 
to furnish cars 
arises out of the 
practice oi tmposid 
alty when a car I 
signe, for unload! 
tain fixed number 

The commission^ 
• alone would not d 

port alien difficulté 
merely provides fcJ 
of the railroad fo

4

r.
<

Here is an Opportunity Unparalleled.

With most of the Winter before us, and likely plenty of cold weather to follow,
of cars or non-m< 
Mr. Lane in hi? n 
conclusion of the 
follows i

“The probfen iaj 
btoader than aWhy not Invest in a UR COAT?f.

:
and engines. It ti 
nVolved every lad 

this construction, 
nance and flnancid 
The Inability of d 
a oar'may toe onlj 

ited and oj

At a Wonderful Saving
=

deep

Values that You Will Not Find Elsewhere ! real, cause of car 
in the two censer 
the management < 
the unfitness and 
operating officiate, 
of a policy in i 
w^ich gives prima 
speculative stock 
come from on 
funds so as to fit 
discharge its duti 
in time of excel 
from an increase 
could not be enti 
may arise from i 

, c ure labor end 
•to the proper cnli 
road's facilities.

"^Ttofe enumera* 
exhaustive 
complete without 
tion to many i» 
mic factors, whd 
would appear rei 
Clearly the "pro# 
is so closely rata 
brie of our «omi 
so closely related 
dent are the Var* 
industrial life tl 
lightly say whs

Men’s Coon Coats, Men’s Fur-lined Coats with Otter or Persian Lamb Collar, Galloway 
. ' , - ^ Coats, Dog Skin Coats, Caps, Gauntlets, etc.

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur-linçd Jackets, Electric Seal Jackets, Astrachan 
Jackets, Grey Lamb Jackets, Bulgarian Làmb Jackets, Caperines, Stoles, Muffs, Gauntlets, 

etc., all being closed out at Big Reductions. Don’t wait. Cone Now Î
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“Could the consumptives of any 
alven community be seen at one time, 
or pas» in panorama before the people, 
public consciousness of the magnitude 
of the affliction might be aroused. A 
physical disaster shocks the world and 
tots loose the sympathy of millions. A 
few thousand deaths are nothing as 
compared with the deaths from con
sumption.” LAWRENCE F. FLICK, M.D.,
•MieaTMraetor of Hwiry nilpm Institute for th» Study, Treatment 
end Prevention of Tubwculeele.

Many reasons surely must influence men and 
women to help in the great work being carried on by the

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Other hospitals refuse the consumptive. This 
institution cares for them.

Net a single applicant has sver been 
refused admission to the Muskeka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives because of 

his or her poverty.
Seven hundred and thirty-eight patients have 

been cared for since the Free Hospital was opened 
in 1902. Take a week’s record :

68 patients In residence ; 37 absolutely 
free, net paying *a copper toward their 
maintenance : 15 paying 60 cents a day 

paying 84.00 a week ; 4 paying 
1.00 ; ene paying 87.00.•5.

These figures tell plainly of a large deficit on maintenance 
account each month. To cover 
thi^the trustees are dependent 
upon the Contributions that 
come to them from friends in aH 
parts of Canada.

Not since the days of 
George Muller has so great a 
work of faith been earned on.

m
i.

iy»*e, muskoka rues 
dftoNSUMPTlVKS.

ADMINISTRATION SU 
HOSPITAL FO

WILL Y8U HELP BIVIDE THIS LOAD WITH THE TRUSTEES 7
Contributions may he sent to SIR WM. R-_jjHtKPmiu Et, ChiefJustieei Os^wtoaü^JCronto, oreW^LOage,Beq.,
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.TODÈH D*ATH ^ Qty Restaurant

PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING !Ottawa, Jan 8.-rJ. A. Phillijis, a 

well know* Ottawa newspaper man, 
died at 9 ojclock this evening in the 
prose room of the House of irom- 

where be had work'd for 
During the oast six 

was ixi.i’-1 te<l

Opposite the Winnipeg Ehsvat- ; 
or on South Railway St. will re- ; 
open this week, under our man- ! 
agement. Meals served at all ! ! 
hours. Regular Meals 25c. J 
Cleanliness our motto. Lodgings * 
in connection. ~

We would respectfully solicit ♦ 
you patronage.

*
The* are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We entry n full stock of toe beet Materials re
quired for this work. All thoee putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished

many years, 
or seven years he 
with the local press, but. occasional
ly visited the ga gallery. Be >v uked 
into the press room about e- .M) this 
evening, complained that he nad dif
ficulty in (breathing, and hi.If en 
hour ator was dead. He pass vi off 
peacefully, shaking hands and Nrtd- 
mg goodibye to those 
Medical a'd was at hand but it v.as 
futile.

The late.Mr. Phi Hips was a son of 
Arthur P. Phillips,, of the Bàriwl ws 
and was bom in Liverpool f.n 1.M2. 
He started his Journalistic car »r in 
Hew York in I860 and came -o Ca
nada in 1870, when be Joined the 
stall of the Montreal Star, tin 1-877 
he joined C. It. Tuttle in gpeparing

* Later
th the

was foi- few

!.. •
♦on appli- ♦cation. Prices moderate
*4- COOK &*

t Phone 15, Hamilton St. ♦

J. Lewis & Co.

I!The Event of the Seagon
Advertise in “ The West ” I2nd day of January commences the great

B N

I LONELY SALEhis history of the Dominion, 
on he became connected Wt 
press gallery, and 
years in the public works denr rv. 
rnent. During the short session of 
1896, be was president oi the gal- 
lefy, being the Ottawa correspon
dent of the Montreal Star.

The deceased could write a good 
story and was the author jet 
patriotic pieces such as “The Flag 
for Me.” Ho -was a staunch Conser
vative and leaves no family;

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION 
FOR THE NEW TEAR O F

SEMI - READY CLOTHING
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE. South St.
$0.00sotne

Pays for one months tuition if you 
euroÜ the first week of toe New Year.

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for OFFICE help.

We have the shortest and most practi
cal methosc of instruction.

Special emphasis is placed from the 
very start on good penmanship, accu- 
îacy, neatness, and order throughout 
our routine of work.

Be qniuk in deciding. Onr graduates 
are all holding first-olsss positions.

Don’t delay, if interested.

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make, 
room for our spring stock, which is now on the

a way. EXTRAORDINARY VALUE! The
greatest bargain ever given in Regina !

Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in Cows i

t
$28 Suits for $10 
$20 Suits for $10

To have beautiful, perfect, 
velvet-like lips apply at bedt 
light coating of i)r. Shoot’s Green 
Salve. Then next morning, notice 
carefully the effect. Dry, cracked or 
colorless lips mean feverishness, and 
arc as well ill-appearing. Dr. Shoops 
Green Salve is a soft, creamy, heal
ing ointment, that will quipkly cor
rect any skin blemishes or ailment. 
Get a free trial box at our Store tod 
be convinced. Large glass'; jars, 25 
cents. The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

pink, 
ime a

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10

$15 Suits for $10
la fact, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
what the price has been, it Is compulsory to sell at $10.00. 

Now these suits will be sold qnick for Cash.
FIRST POME, FIRST SERVEDREGINA BUSINESS COLLEGE

REGINA, SASK. IHINDSON BROS. & CO.«

SEMI-READY WARDROBE 
STRATHCÔNA BLOCK, SCA^TH STREET

Cor. Victoria A Albert. A.C. Home, principal i
MË

t

,1

OLD iW YOUNG A
delighted with a Fall and Winter Capsrconcert given by a. Coluipbï» ■ 

Graphvphone. ’Investigate this before Xmas. We 
have a full stock of records and machines.

Are

AT

Concert every night at

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL A BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St.

iMMtiWIWMWMMMWMIWeewmW
-- - • 1 ■'

BURTON BROS.

F.O. BoxPhone $76 just mi
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from 

ALL SIZES

. NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATE

L~--

Loans to
>

Farmers !1;,#i
‘

I tS

We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

whb wish to b<#row tnonèy on easy terms.

MEN’S OUTFITTERSTHE TAILORS AND

ScarLh Street*

The Torénto General
1 rusts Corporation

" % :

Bank of Montreal............—i--.........................--............................

are big money lenders in the west, and we are
agente here ^ the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern. . $14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund • "
Balance Profit and Loss .

wp*n OFFICE, MONTREAL
Bight Hob. Lord Strathcona and Mount RovaL

B-to^AoEKr&5£'5iSiJ“-,Wd"'

*3...

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street .

» 394» Branch* and Ageneiea
prineipal point* in Canada ; also in London (B*gland), 
York, Ohieego, Spokane and Newioundland.

stall
New

,The Travellers' Olrcular Letters of Credit and Commercial Crédité ,

Collection» made onimbed for use in all part» of the world. . . _ ,
Draft» eold available at all pointe m the United 

Interest allowed on deposits a*
favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

Capital Loan 
Agency

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

y
Capital City Lodge No. 3preliminary notice

PARK SANIT0RIUM
Axeus St. (North)

REGINA, SASK.
Officer»--D. S. Joh*stone, m.d. 

J. A. OüLLü*, X.D., a*.

mmm
UCTw W. D. KaoCtin

L. O. Gibes, O.C. K.

Haultain & Cross,
Solicitons,

REGINA
WALTER O. CLARK, 

Secretary-Treasurer 
Stakes Block, Brood St.

...

— wcPhone 864 the
■, itylrf hsria

by Expert*._____

Advertise in The West'SfS&S
their ratent

Advertise in “ The West ” y advice free. Chart» s AdvUeraentnpon^- .

W

THE WEST,
■ «

■T do not consider that there Is 
any necessity for kwwsrtigation to be 
mode into' the condition of the Re
gina yards. It Is quite true that we 
have considerable freight on hand 
tor the north, but a greet deal of 
this consists of lumber end building 
material, which at the present peri
od of the year 4s not urgently re
quired, and in fact two trains could 
clear out entirely the merchandise 
on hand at this station a* the pre
sent time for the north.

“I must say that we have today 
received instructions that no more 
Canadian Pacific Railway cars ’ are 
to be loaded at thin station for Ca
nadian Northern points. Up to the 
present’ we have been allowed tp use 
Canadian Pacific equipment for the 
carriage of merchandise to north 
points, and' for a few days this will 
materially set hack local shipments 
from Regina to points north. We 
will be unable to accept consign
ments, for the north line, until Cana
dian Northern cars are' supplied us, 
which I anticipate there will be no 
great)' difficulty m doing, nd in a 
few days the situation, as far as the 
above referred to is concern*!, » Ut 
be relieved. It is simply a question 
oi the C.N.R. running their equip
ment north from Regina.

After the general meeting the tran
sportation committee met and the 
next day wired E. A. James, man
ager of the C.N.R, deceiving the 
following reply

‘•‘Winniueg, Jan. 11.

dlnoua considerations which neces
sarily enter into so complex a ques
tion as the reason why a railroad 
car k not ait once forthcom ng when 
ordered.
DEMURRAGE BILL.

‘‘The enactmentnt of a reciprocal 
demurrage bill will not buHd a rail
road -track, equipment, enlarge and 
simplify the traffic, but it might' 
stimulate, energise and in'some cases 
revise methods of delinquent rail
roads, eo that I they would render the 
service which they were created to 
render.”

The need for additional legislation 
to reach the seat of the trouble, is 
shown by the conclusion, where it ;is 
said ’

“If the interstate commerce com
mission is to be vested with power 
to make rules under which railroads 
shall be required on penalty to fur
nish cars to shippers, this commis
sion should also be empowered to 
make rules under which free inter
change of cars shall he made, or to 
require railroads engaged in inter
state commerce to make such rules 
for their own protection and pro
vision for their enforcement.”

THERE IS
A COMBINE

Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion Reports on the Scarcity 

of Fuel in the Nor
thern States

Washington, Jan. 10.—The «eases, 
but not the cure, for the car short
age in the northwest and the con
sequent coal famine in North Dako
ta, have been discussed by the mem
bers of the interstate commerce com
mission participating in the Chica
go and Minneapolis bearing. Frank- 
‘in K. Lane, who served as chair
man of the investigating committee, 
filed his report with the full com
mission, and sent it to President 
Roosevelt, who ordered the inquiry. 
He finds :
SHORT HAUL.

“It Is a fair inference, from all the 
testimony, that the real cause of the 
coal scarcity, in North 'Dakota was 
such an- abundance of v/eet bound 
traffic at ' the head of the lakes that 
cars were not available in the con
gested ’state of that terminal, for 
the carrying of coal to North Dako
ta—a comparatively short haul for 
a low class commodity.”

I* lits- letter of transmission to 
the president, Mr. Lane says the re-- 
port will be forwarded in due course 
with the special recommendations of 
the commission as a whole as to 
what legislation, if any, may be 
deemed advisable.

Referring to the report that -the 
coal famine was due to the presence 
of a trust or combination between 
dealers in coal which fixed the price 
in the northwest and refused to sell 
to outsiders or “irregulars,” the re
port says : .

TO PLAY FAIR 
WITH C.N.R.

Board of Trade Decidéd not to 
Push New Comers Unduly— 

Less Than Forty Cars 
Here—Wire From 

Mr. James

“A. E. Boyle,
"Regina.

“Wired you yesterday as follows, 
and am after Canadian. Pacific why 
not sept : We have more power on 
Regina line by far than necessary to 
move all traffic offered if weathe 
conditions would permit. If we had 
all the power of the systm on this 
line,' we could not do more than we 
are doing until such time as -weaither 
permitted. You can appeal to the 
federal government if you wish, but 
it -will not help you any, and cer
tainly will not help move the freight 
We are doing eveirythlng possible to 
get freight moved and everything 
that can be done will be done by 
us as we arc just as anxious as 
anyope. No matter how big a com
pany were operating this road they 
could not ' do it a bit better then 
we ere doing.

With the shipping interests thor
oughly aroused over the C.P.R. re
fusing cars for the north line, a spe
cial meeting of the aboard of trade 
was called to deal with the matter, 
and " in the heat of the moment in
discretion might have prevailed had 
not the commissioner obtained a 
letter from R. J. Burdettt C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. agent here, and had not 
P. McAra, J. F. Bole, J. A. Cross 
and J. F. L. Embury taken the 
strong view that Mr. Laird’s re
solution should not be sent to Ot
tawa till the Canadian Northern of
ficials had a chance to remedy the 
situation created by tile refusal of 
the C.P.R. to furnish cars .from this 
point, Mr. McAra characterised the 
clause, of Mr. Laird’s motion respec
ting the operation of the north line 
as an unbusinesslike proposal and 

debate Mr. Me Ana’s

VA COMBINATION.
“nie^commission has gained indis

putable evidence of an agreement be
tween coal dealers to maintain priced 
and to boycott, all who do. not 
so agree, but there is no evidence at 
all justifying the contention that 
this combination is chargeable with 

Abie, "coal shortage prevailing, nor 
that the railroads were party; in any 
way to such conspiracy.”

The report of the commission deals 
with. the coal famine in North Da
kota and presents the conditions of 
distress found tiT Have'existed in the- 
state. The remedies which the com
mission purposes to work out in
clude a proposed plan for a car 
clearing house or car pool end reci
procal car demurrage.

Financial loss to a large amount 
in the northwest is shown to have 
been caused by the failure of the 
railroads to prepare for a large 
movement of grain. Mr. Lane shows 
that the railroads tapping the great 
gratia belt of the northwest seem to 
have been overwhelmed by this years 
crop, although, in fact, the crop did 
not exceed that of 1905, nor did it 
tiquai, that of at least one, other pre
ceding year.
À CLEARING- HOUSE. ’

In considering the evidence taken. 
Commissioner Lane says that a plan 
for a proposed car clearing house or 
a car pool between connecting lines 
i£ regarded with much favor. The 
details of such plan have not been 
Worked out/- Car appropriation be
tween carriers is treated at some 
length, and the adoption of a rule 
is suggested fixing a minimum of 50 
cents a day during those months of 
the year when traffic is light, 
increasing it fourfold during the lat
ter half of the year, when the' cars 
are needed. The most generally ad
vocated remedy for the failure of 
carriers to furnish cars when demam- 
ifod is known as , reciprocal demur
rage.
A PENALTY.

This phase means, in a word, that 
carriers shall be penalised on failure 
to furnish cars demanded, and it 
arises out of the universal railroad 
practice of imposing a per idiem pen
alty when a car is held by a con
signee for unloading beyond 
tain fixed number of days*.

The commissioner says this plan 
• alone would not overcome the trans
portation difficulties if the measure, 
merrily provides tor the punishment 
of. the railroad for the non-placing 
of cars or non-movement of" same. 
Mr. Lane in hi? report sums up the 
conclusion of the commissioners as

E. A. JAMES.”

TRANSVAAL
CONSTITUTION

after some 
amendment carried and the trans
portation committee were given the 
charge of the matter with instruc
tions :to comcaunSkate with the C. 
N.R. management before taking any 
further action.

Mr. McAra stated! that the city 
should not fly into the face of -the 
Canadian Northern without giving 
them a chance, and the people of 
the city held much to'expect from 
them in the near future. However if 
the C.N.R. failed to' respond satis
factorily then’ he would favor fur
ther steps being taken but not to 
ask the C.P.R. to interfere. ‘

Mr. Bole was much interested as 
a merchant but he thought the etty 
should play fair with the C.N.R. 
and if they did not melk® good, 
them further action should 'be taken 
and he would support it. *
THE KILLED RESOLUTION.

Great Britain Gives South 
African Colonies Self 

Government

London, Jan. 10.—The Chronicle 
has a .very interesting editor el on 
the granting of self gqv)mment to 
the Transvaal. The article tiegins 
with a Quotation from the new con
stitution,,'and-'ts as follows T 7

“And, whereas it is our will and 
pleasure that ati persons within cur 
dominions shall be tree from any 
conditions of employment or resi
dence of a servile character, the gov
ernment shall reserve any law pro
viding for the introduction under 
contract, indentue or license of la_ 
borers into the colony from places 
outside South Africa." From %be 
Transvaal Const itution published 
yesterday.

Self-government is the antiseptic 
of the empire. It was the gift of 
Liberalism, and it has proved the 
cement by which the vast* Imperial 
fabric is held together. To ^leave" to 
the white races who people distinct 
possessions under the British flag the 
right to* gopern themselves in their 
Own way is for us the path of wis
dom,* of safety and of honer.

constitution conferred on the

The following is the motion of Mr. 
.Laird rejected' by the meeting :

“Whereas Regina shippers have 
been notified that shipments of 
freight for the Prince Albert branch 
of the C.N.R. will' not be accepted 

rial such time 
rthern freight

and

at the freight sheds 
■as thd Canadian 
cars are available; i 

“Whereas, practically no Canadian 
Northern freight cars are now in 
commiss on at this end of the tine, 
and an ' almost complets t ieup of 
freight is imminent, thereby causing 
serious loss to Regina shipping in
terests and rendering still more acute 
the present strained conditions as 
regards supplies, of fuel and food for 
the people on the north Hoe;

‘-Therefore, be it resolved, that 
this board of trade appeals to toe 
federal government, at Ottawa to 
press upon the railway’s attention 
the urgency of placing such rolling 
stock on the branch as will meet 
urgent public requirements and that 
H necessary the railway commission 
be asked to order the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to relieve the present 
blockade by furnishing tde necessary 
power and rolling stock.

‘i’And that a copy of thie reeolur 
tion.be wired to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at Ottawa.”

The
new
people of toe Transvaal harmonises 
with the* best traditions of our Im
perial policy. True, there is one im
portant reservation from the" large 
powers devolved on the new colony 
but it is « reservation that will be 
approved by the most resolute cham
pion of self government. The Im
perial government expressly reserves 
any laws that may be proposed by 
the new Transvaal legislature pro
viding for the importation into 
South Africa of servile laborers. 
Without any such express proviso the 
power od veto resides in the crown, 

sufficient of itself to nullify

a cer-

a power
any such law. But we rejoice that 
the government have inserted boldly 
and clearly in the new constitution 
this express stipulation. Taken In 
conjunction with another proviso— 
that no further license for the intro
duction of laborers into the colony 
shall be issued under the Labor Im
portation Ordinance—it shows that 
the government are in earnest in 
their determ nation to cleanse the 
Transvaal of a hideous inflamy. In 
justice to the people of toei Trans, 
vaal let it be said that, toe Chinese 

to the Rand not by thejr own 
This was a policy imposed 

without, not springing from 
within. It is the Imperial govern
ment acting through. Mr. Lyttieton, 
which was responsible for bringing 
these vellow serfs into the Trans
vaal. Happily the Imperial govern- 
ment, acting through Lord, Elgin is 
now taking steps to atone for that 
calamituos blunder, which has been 

mischief, moral end

follows <
■'The problem is much deeper and 

broader than a mere lack of care 
add engines. It 1» one in, which is 
nVolved every factor in railroading 
the construction, operation, mamte- 
nàncc and financing of the railroad. 
The Inability of the shipper to secure 
a car ..may 'be only a symptom of a 
deep seated and organic trouble. The 
real cause of car shortage may lie 
in the two conservative character of 
the management of the road, or in 
the unfitness and mcompetency of its 
operating officials. .It may arise out 
of a policy in railroad operation 
w^ich gives primary consideration to 
speculative stock operations. -It may 
edme from an inability to secure 
funds so as to fit itself so as.it can 
discharge its duties. It may follow 
in time of exceptional prosperity 

increase in traffic which

•U-

THE AMENDMENT.
Mr. McAre’s amendment seconded 

by Mr. Embury provided: that the 
C.N.R.' be communicated with and on 
their falling to provide a remedy the 
first part of Mr. Laird’s motion to 
stand, bue that the C.P.R. clause be 
eliminated.
AGENT’S LETTER.

The following are the principal 
features of the letter from the C.P. 
and C.N. agent here ’

“It- is a- fact that we have had 
delay in the transportation of

came
wish.
from

some
consignments to the north, but I 

that this applies toi acannot say 
great extent on general merchandise. 
As* a matter of fact we have not ov
er 30 or 40 cars of merchandise 
freight for points on the Prince Al
bert branch m the Regiiiria yards' atx 
present, and these have all' arrived 
here from connections, I judge since 
Jam.' 1st, If the delay to freight has 
been as stated, it must have been on 
the Canadian Northerfil' railway to 
the north of here, or after leaving 
this station," and as stated before, I 
am not at present in a position to 

' statement ds to the

from an ,
could not be entirely prevented. It 

arise from an inability to so- so fruitful of 
economic.

The new
democratic.; Those old radicals ideas 

sufierage and Payment of 
mode actualities In

may
cure labor and materials necessary 
to the proper enlargement of the rail 
road’s facilities.

'-This enumeration of causes is not 
It could not well he

constitution is genuinely

manhood 
rqcmhers, are 
in the Transvaal.

exhaustive, 
complete without giving considera
tion to many industrial and econo
mic factors, which, at first glance, 
wobld appear remote and unrelated. 
Clearly the protflem of transporta
is so closely interwoven, with the fa
bric of our commercial) system and 
so closely related ond<so interdepen
dent are the various (activities of oup, 
-industrial Bfc that one may not 
lightly say what are too multdtu-

4 relief from Dr.Piles gét quick 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Remember 
it ie made alone for piles—and it 
works with certainty and. satisfac
tion. Itching, painful, protruding ot 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Try it and see ! The Re
gina pharmacy Stores.

give you any 
delay when goods have left this sta
tion or* before arriving at destina
tion./ibis matter 
take up with' our general freight
agent.

1
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• The Regina Trading Co. have dres
sed a curlers' window containing 
many of the bonspdel prises. Hie de
sign was executed toy Eorman Ken
ning.

* **
ftft The “ Radiant Home ”

! Base Burner for Hard Coal ;
# ;
# * Has always been unequalled in operation, and is the #
# most artistically beautiful construction in Stove Architec- #
# tnre, no other BASE BURNER has ever had anything #
# like its success and populaiity.

Blankets & Robes ft.ft

THANKS ftft!•

4Probably the most handsome tro
phies of the bonspiiel is the. challenge 
cup presented by Whitmore Bros, 
and which is on view at the Regina 
Pharmacy on Scarth street. This 

We must sincerely • thank all our friends for their \ will be a season trophy but will be
< i attended each year by four rndivi- 

liberal patronage during ' dual prizes consisting of valuable
gold watches.

E have them in all styles and 
sizes.w ft

- ftftOUR PRICES have 
been reduced to COST to CLEAR out 
the stock. Only 'a few cutters left 
which will be sold at a snap "to make 
room for our spring goods.

For Bole only by .
J THE WESTERN HARDWARE CO.,

SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

#ft LTD 1 ft1906 DONAHUE BLOCK ft.ft
*ADLETS. * *

1 And we wish everyone
For sale cheap, firewood «wi fenc 

posts for cash or will trade for oats. 
Apply, Wood's Farm,
Sask.

i

A Happy and Prosperous EdenwaM,
*38*87 r i\

ALARM CLOCKS
1907 NOTICE

We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !

■it

Marshall & BoydThe Annual Meeting of the Regina 
Victoria Hospital will be held in the 
Oonnoil Chamber on the evening of 

1 Tuesday, Feb. 12th, at 8 p.m.
J. M. YOUNG. Pres.

40-43 O. W. HURLBURT, Sec.-Treas.

*: NEW BRACELETS !=
SHOWROOMS

South Railway St. West
NEW SILVERWARE !Canada Drag and Book Co♦t see us

Limited.
TEACHER WANTED NIGHT BELLPHONE 318 M. Gy HOWE, N D J WE

♦ Issuer of Marriage Licenses :
E

ÉMO For St. John’s School District No, 46 
t for one y ear commencing atonee. Lady 

preferred. Salary $50 per month. Apply 
stating qualifications and experience to 

CHRIS FAHLMAN,Local and General Although the city council hits the 
power to grant a franchise such as 
asked for by Messrs. Springer and 40 42 
Eaton, the gas promoters, they will ; 
submit a bylaw to the people [thus 
preferring, to place the responsibility 
for a franchise directly on the .rate
payers. The general opinion/is that 
'owing to the franchise not being a 
monoply but an ..open business right, 
that the people will endorse the pro
ject. The city would have an option 
to purchase in fifteen years, tout oth
erwise the franchise would run five 
years longer.

The A.S. & D, HardwareKronau

The Regina Grain Growers Asso
ciation meet tomorrow to elect offi
cers and transact other business.

NOTICE OF MEETING

BargainsA general meeting of the Regina 
Grain Growers’ Association will be. 
Oddfellows' Hall, Smith & Fergus- 
son block, on Friday, Jan 12th at 
2 p.m.

39-40

W. Parliament of . Grenfell has ac
cepted a position, with, the Bell Tele
phone Co. of this city.

WALTER' SIMPSON, 
President.

W. M. Martin took the Gilbert ap
peal case before the court en banc 
at Calgary. IN' I-. Wishing you all a

TENDERS WANTEDThe)ladies hospital, aid are serving 
lunches at the skating rink during 
the bonspièl.

There are five .rinks here fijom Sin- 
taluta. This is the largest number 
from any outside poirrt. ^ J; -ft '

Geo. Hill of Sintaiuta Is at the 
’spiel with the same old rink that 
has curled here for thre«| years.

Over fifty men of Knox . church 
congregation have formed a mutual 
benefit society.

HEN’S PANTSSome of the government offices are ; 
being moved ; into- their new iqiuarters JPBUP..... _

. ?_____ , „. i.wiz Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for
The departments1 will be on the san^ ^hrim^n iS^h^Boari^m 

floor as the othert offices and will m- be received’by the undersigned up to 5 
elude the department 0f agriculture, p ,m. Saturday Jan. 19th, ,1907 for the 
the offices of the provincial tréasur- severe) trades required in the erection

and completion ot an eight roomed 
school building for the Regina Public 
School Board, Regina.

An accepted cheque for. 5 % of amount 
of tender must accompany each tender 
as a guarantee of good faith that the 
successful bidder will make and execute 
a satisfactory bond and in failure to do 
so said cheque will be liquidated and 
used by the board to cover expense of 
readvertising. Cheques of rejected 
bidders will he returned as soon as con
tracts are signed ; the cheque of the suc
cessful bidder being retained by the 
board until contracts for the building 
are completed and the work accepted 
by the architects when cheque will 
returned.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architects, Room 2 
Black Building, Hamilton St. Regina.

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all tenders submitted.

E. M. STOREY & VAN EGMOND, 
Architects

Happy New Year
\m :

-
No. 2,No. I Lot 

Good 
Tweed 
Pants
$1.00

1 ■ 9 Special 
Suits

er and king’s printer. Some altera
tions have been necessary in the at
torney generals offices to allow a 
hall way to the new addition.-

Worth From
2.50 to 

3.00The annual Meeting! of the hospital 
aid was held on Saturday afternoon 

elected for the at
when officers were 
coming year as follows: President 
Mrs. J. F. Bole vice presidents Mrs. 
J. H. Mclh-ee and Mrs. P. McAra;' 
treasurer, Mrs. Snyder; secretary, 
Mrs. Melrose; executive,
Acaster, King, Charlton, 
Mickletoorough, Mollard, McL&chdam. 
Reynolds. Rammer Rothwel, Shields, 
Yo-ung, Berr, O’Connor, Wheelan. 
Hi-dgkins, Abbot, Peart, Burnett, 
Ross, Burdett, Page, and Thom. Th» 
financial statement of ~ the society! 
.showed over $1.000 in the bank to 
the credit of the organisation.

Sale Price- ARMSTRONG, SMYTH & DOWSWELL $6.00The annual meeting of the Regina 
Victoria hospital will be held in the 
civic chamber on Feb. 12th.,,

Nurse McGregor of the Rrgina, Vic
toria hospital has gone to, her home 
at Davidson for a 
rest.

$1.50
TELEPHONE, 412-Mesdames

Dawson,
Scarth Street

be
visit end brief X 01. Crowell * Co.The C. N. R. management have re

duced the passenger rates on the north 
line from four cents to three and a half, 
thus making a difference of $1.35 in the 
single fare to Prince Albert. The^ gen
eral frei[»it rates as-"previous are in 
force.

The partnership existing between 
John R. Boyle and S. K. Duff has been 
dissolved. Both gentlemen will con- 
tinue in the real estate business, Mr. 
Duff retaining office while Mr. Boyle 
tabes offices in the new Black Mock on 
Hamilton St.

s The Rosthern murder' is still a 
Several arrests; have been- mystery, 

made, but the murderer ût evidently 
still at large.

LEADERS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
/

Regina, Dec. 27th, 1907.• P
R. Motherwcfcl is vice-Hon. W.

president of the Alterne thy liand and 
Investment Co. This concern was re
cently organised.

®®®®®@©©@®®®©®®©®®®©©®®®®®©®@®©©®®®©®©®®
........ ©©A report from Prince Albert on 

Morid&y stated that the bushmen 
were running out of ■ supplies and 
the camps might have to shutdown.

Mayor Donnelly of Indian Head; 
Mayor Bunnell of Mootse Jew; May
or Hall of Lumsden and Reeve Rail- 
ton of Sintaiuta are in the city at
tending the boraspwl.

Mr. Tÿhuret, of South Regina,who 
was hurt a short time ago while 
out horse hack riding, i« .«t present 
in the hospital and i«r in a very 
critical condition

QUALITYClean-up Sale ©©
Our Vital Store Principle ©© ^\UE trade has been built upon QUALIT Y 

with quality and by quality. Quality of 
drugs—quality of everything.

When you buy something of us remember 
our personal guarantee goes with it and should 
it not prove entirely satisfactory we ask you to 
bring it back and allow us to refund the full 
purchase.

of Tooth Brushes©

©©
© Regular 50c, 45c, 30c Lines ©!

©f

Prescription Precision
tv/HEN the prescription is brought to us 
W every ingredient, every quantity and 

every detail of compounding is right.
Is not this unfailing prescription precision) 

this certain medicine correctness, worth com
ing here to get ?

“ Yes,” can be your only answer, 
get all your medicine and recipes prepared at

Regina Trading Co. Drug Section

TV/E have gone through our entire stock of imported and domestic tooth brushes and picked out all that do not look 
” perfectly fresh and new and have put them in a 

which you can take your .choice for 25c per brush.
brushes are all right in every way except that they don’t look quite as fresh as we like to have in our

Come and examine them. It is a good proposition

The Canadian Northern: has issued 
schedule of express j-atee for © 50c brushes, 45c brushes, 30c brushes, from

These
pile.

We have too big a stock of tooth brushes.
a new
the north line. The reetoefiions will 
show a cut of about fifty, cent® per 
one hundred pound®.. . 25 ©©

You save 5c to 25c per brush this week.
tooth brush and would save some of the cost.

© show case, 
to anyone who needs a

named Campbell ' fellA carpenter 
from the third storey of the North
ern bank building aatit is now lying 
at the hospital suffering from inter
nal injuries.

©
CENTS Then© On Sale in Drug Section 25c.,

©has4Tihe Y.M.C.A. official ’ organ 
announced that P. MeAre., jr., Mc- 

slnd Jas. Bal-
■

© Our Deposit Account SystemCallum, HiH & Co. 
four have each donaited r$ôOOO to thq 
Régna Y.M.C.A.

Skillful Shoemakers
and Repair Men

©
. ©« 1

W. G. V. Bishop and T. H. Rob
ertson of -Forget, arc moving to 
this city to engage in t/ie. real estate 
business. A farewell bell was given 
them by the citi-zons of Forget on 
Tuesday evening.

©Regina,
Jan. 14th, 1907.©

©Shoes Made to Yonr Order© Dear Sir or Madam,— — ,
Have you heard of our Deposit Account System ?
This system of doing business has grown to such 

attention to it.
It is better than depositing money in a bank.
We send you an itemized account of goods purchased so 
We sell yon goods cheaper than a credit house can afford to do.
$ is altogether the best and most modern system of trading. Scores of others have adopted it, why not you ? 
If you are interested in saving money on your trading kindly call at our office and we will be pleased to

©> staff gives their whole© YV7E have very skillful workmen in our shoe 
” repair department and are fully prepared 

at al) times to turn out good work with promptness 
and dispatch.

You will be surprised to know how quickly 
we can produce shoes to your- order. Scien
tifically built upon lines that ensure perfect fitting 
qualities. Only the very best obtainable leathers 
used.

an extent that one of ourMr., and! Mrs. Swaistend of Cupar, 
Sask., arrived in the city on Mon
day morning to visit at the home of 
her parents, Mr. Justice arid Mrs. 
Johnstone. The Union "Bank is buil
ding a new residence for Mr. and 
Mrs. Sw&island at; Cupar. They will 
return home next. Monda?'.

© We allow you more interest. .-
that you eftn keep perfect check on the account.

©

©
* ■ r f

Walter Bunnell a member of me
u

discuss full particulars of the system with you.©C.P.R. survey party at Weyburnwas 
laid off recently arid be attempted 
suicide by cutting his thjroat. He 
was caught in the rash act and sent 
to the hospital. His father was 
communicated with at Winnipeg and 
he came out and took tthc boy home. 
The young fellow had been m poor 
healthof late.

Yours respectfully,Big Surprises as to Prices© The Regina Trading Co., Ltd.
©©

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION©t ;

©The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

©The decision of the full court at 
Calgary was against slosiah Gilbert 
but there! is yet hop» that the (death 
sentence will at least be commuted 
to life imprisonment!.' ^The depart
ment of justice has suspended Mr. 
Gilbert's execution till Feb. 8th. The 
minister of justice is bring appealed 
to in the meanthr* to grant a new 
trial. Judge Wetniorc tiissented from 
his brother judge» in the Calgary 
judgment. " j\ 1

©©
©

©© -
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